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CAP to Re-submit Grading Policy Change 
h1 4,fork Skmn" 
..,·nnpeaJ.. Staff 
At their December 13 meeting. the Comm1t1c:c 
on Academic Policy voted to recommend a 
change in WPI'~ grading pohcy The new policy 
would replace the current AD. AC. NR sy&ecm 
with a $ystcm based on A, B. C. NR and 
grading on the Competency Examinauon with 
a P~/ Fa1I ~y~tem. 
With the chmination of the ·AD" grade on 
the Comp, a change in the honors/ high hono~ 
requirements would also need to be made. CAP 
has recommended that coursework be used to 
make th~ determination. The followina require-
ments would be used. 
I) An "A" (or AD) snide on the MQP. 
2) An •A· (or AD) grade on the lQP. 
ll An• N (or AD) grade on the Sufficiency. 
4) fin units or A" (or AD) couneworll noe 
indudin& the IQP, MQP, or Sullldtncy. 
Three of these requirements would be required 
for hono~: four would be required for high 
honors 
If the nc'A policy is accepted by the faculty. 
the students no" enrolled at WPl would be 
gJ\Cn one chance (before A-term. 1985) to 
- Mechanics, History of Plan Debate 
choo~ between the AO. AC. NR sy:.tem and 
the A. B. C. NR system. The policies on honors 
determination and Comp lf&ding would be 
mandatory. 
Last ().1erm CAP pre;cnted their recommen-
dations for grading and comprchens1ve exam 
policy changes a1 a faculty meeting. Enough 
faculty felt that lack of thorough debate and 
analysis on the merits of changing the grading 
policy warranted tablina the decision until CAP 
had reviewed all the alternatives available. Oo 
Febrary 7 CAP is scheduled to present thctr 
recommendauon.' to the faculty for discussion 
and a vote at a subsequent meeting. 
CAP has focused most ofthe1r attention this 
fall on the question "How could the grading 
policy of WPI be made more effective?" The 
meaning or~cffective" has been open to subjec-
tive interpretation and could mean anything 
from providing arcater fairness in the evalua-
uon of students to improving craduates' chan-
ces for su.c:cess m job searches. 
The debate witlun CAP thts fall has been 
heated. reflecting the intensity w11h which mem-
bers wtShed to make their differing points 
undcntood. 
The origin of this debate g<>e1 back to the 
early 1970s when the Plan was originally con-
ceived and wriuen. Two grading policy fact10~ 
existed. the tradiuonalisU. who favored A. 8. C, 
D. F, and the non-traditionaluts, who hked 
Pus/ Fail. The system we have today was 
eventually reached as a compromise, and 
although neither side was completely sa11sfied 
with the outcome. both could point with pride 
to the undeniable quality and uniqueness of 1he 
Plan. 
The issue lay dormant until 1982 when the 
Accn:dita1ion Board for Enginemngand Tech-
nology (ABE1) surveyed the cnttre WPI edu-
cauonal curriculum. While demanding that 
WPI institute changes such that the worst-case 
student still fulfills all their basic requirements. 
ABET had no criticisms of the grading policy. 
Reviewing ABET's suggestions for altering 
certain portions of the Plan provided a good 
opportunity to critically evaluate c.criam other 
portions of the Plan. including the grading 
policy. ThlS evaluauon task was turned over to 
CAP by the faculty tn the 1982-83 school year. 
CAP (the commmec on Academic Policy) IS 
a ten-member group comprised or six faculty-
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at-large, two )tudc:nt rt'pri:~cntativcs, the Dean 
of Undergraduate Studicl> and the Dean or facuh> 
According to the Consutullon ot the: Faculty 11 
is CAP's responsib1hty to rcv1c" and recommend 
improvements for various aspcct.s of academic 
policy at WPI. including admls.~1ons pohcy and 
educational goab. When completed. these recom-
mendations arc to be s\Jbmutcd to the faculty at 
their meetin~. when debate and discussion b\.' 
the faculty (and student.s) on the proposed 
change occurs 
After the debate the faculty votes to accept. 
rcJcc:t. or amend in &0me fashion the CAP 
proposal 
Whale not the sole mechanism by which 
proposals for academic change can be made 
(any faculty member can propose improvements 
on the meeting floor). CAP proposals carry the 
connotation of having tun rationally deduced 
and thoroughly researched by a nucleus of 
concerned. considering. varying po1nb of \iew. 
While quick faculty endorsement is never 
guaranteed because of the diversity of faculty 
viewpoints, CAP stm•t:. to prOJ>O!>C rccom-
mendatio~ that are 1deologically sound. 
(continued on p11e 12) 
D.O.S. New Rules Aimed at Erasing Problems, 
N ot Frats or Parties 
b1 l'co11 Ja11et R1charcl.w11 
••1 tall.;ed to ito man~ people lust night and 
d1<ln't mci:t ani. bod:,: from WPI .' ~ay:. 
Worcester ~liltt: College Junior J.1ck1e: K11er. 
"ho hud !>pent her wed.end partying at o 
lr.1tern1t) 
fhis i~ but one ~uote \\hich appeared in a 
Ollicc announced nc" polic1C!> tor lrat1:rnit) 
parllt,. puhcie' "h1ch put un end ''' the 
"open part)., ol the pa~t and ehmmalc: 
weeknight panic~ :1ltogcthcr. ;\ ccording to 
Dean Bernie Brown, thi~ action wQ:. taken 1n 
rci.pon~e to the lollo\\ing problems. 
I Lack of enforcement or and account-
• 
Dran Janrl Btgin-Richard1on: "It is our hope that . .• we can btgin 
to eliminate non-constructi1•e behavior from the Greek sy.ftem." - File Photo. 
recent Worce\tU Mag11ine .irucle .tbout 
partying 1n the Worces1cr arc.1. Clc<1rly the 
Wl'l lr.11c:rn1t1c:' ha\C bcc:omc:thc: Mecca tor 
tudc:nti;. from mam area sch<,ol' looking Im 
something to do "~eknight~ and ~eclo.cnd~. 
Unfortunotcl). thl\ has cau~ed many prob-
lems 
On Januar) I, the t>c:an of Students 
abil11y to the exi,t1ng II C "clo~ed party" 
retiulat1on\ by lratcrn1t1c\ and 'ororillcs 
2. Continued compla1nb from W Pl neigh-
bors concerning noi~c. damage. and alcohol. 
3. An alarming number of 1w.aults at 
fratc:rnitie\ 1nvolv1ng lratcrnll) members. 
other WPI students, and / or community 
membcri;.. 
4 . Attendance of large number:. or underage 
5tu.dcnt~ (csrccia!ly Becker women) and other 
non WPI female )tudcnt~. 
5 lncrca~cd amount or Jamag~· to the 
lratcrn1ue~. 
6 Increased incidence of .1lcohol-rela1ed 
abuM.'!> . 
It 1:>our hnpcthat!.tudtnh"ill rcah1c:that 
controlled p.artic5 ~nn occur at \\Pl and be 
even more CRJO)ablc thun the open panic' 
of the pu~t With the cooperauon of the 
entire campw. communit) the problem' of 
the past can he eliminated. l·ratcrni11c\ and 
)Ororitic.\ ha\e made man~ po$ill'<' contra-
Dean Bernard H. Brown: "II is i•ery important ... 
that we all work together to bring about needed changes •.• " - I ile Photo. 
Ucan Bernie Brown and I have spon,orcd 
meetings w11h concerned WPI community 
member,, the Alumni lnterfratcrn!tV Council 
and the fraternity and )Oront} leader hip to 
exprc:s' the concern' ol the Orf1cc ol the 
Dean of Student> over the current Matu) of 
1he fratcrnll ) Sororuy SyMcm at WPI and 
10 d1 cuss avenues ror change 
bu11on' to WPI .and thr Worrei.rc:r Com-
munit) 
1 he ensuing month~ ~•II he an 1mportun1 
lime for 1he Greek syMem PoSlll\c ch.1nsc 
will require: pulling together and \\orkmg 
toward the common goal of c:nhancan the: 
image of the frotern111es nnd oronUe) This 
(continued on pai:e 11) 
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EDITORIALS 
George Orwell Missed by a Year 
One )Car ago New peak was entering the 
)Car which wu:. 1he settmg of the novel 1984. 
from which us lllle was pan1ally drawn l he 
vear 1984 al-.o heralded the onset of discussions 
~I the nuvc:I\ predicuoru of a 1otahtarian 
'odet) B> the end of the year. though. people 
were almo~t haughtily pointing out that It 
hadn' happened - and anyway it could never 
happen m Amenca. the greatest counll) on 
Earth • 
But as we enter 1985. a new ort ol unpleas-
antnel.s looms A definite change IS taking place 
m the ideas Amcncan society hold!> about 
v1olencc:, and 1985 may turn out to be a 
watcr<.hed year 
r.1king their cut:, perhaps. from the I R.A. 
bombings in Great Bntnin. some opponents of 
legah1ed abon1on arc bombing abonion chnu:s 
m the L S 1n an attempt to cnlorce their v1e\\.s 
l hey appear. 11 IS sad to say. to be succeeding 
although the!y do not wish to submit to tcrronsm. 
administrator<. of abonion fac1hties have been 
\huumg their door. to pre,,ent harm from 
com mg tot heir clients and employe~"lt It " hard 
10 cnucuc the administrators lor their dcc1s1on, 
bu1 u would •eem that the\ 1olence 1s ach1e\ mg 
II\ goal' And the public outcry has bl.-en quite 
small compared to the outrage which hllb 
tollowcd other endangerments of human hfc 
C\Cn 1nc1den1' like 1hc Three Mile bland acc1-
den1, where there was no intention to l..111 or 
1n1ure. 
\'1olc:n~..: 1s e\errwhere. In a modern-da) 
metaphor for trontier JUSltte or !>ome other 
m1ght-makes-nght socml structure. Bernhard 
Goeu. an ordinal'} C1t1Len with no pohcc power, 
shot four youth~ who aec-0sted lum on a <oubway 
lr.iin. He did not merely draw the gun in an 
effon to deter them; the youth.~ ran a~ ~oon ru. 
they saw the gun and GoelZ had to shoot one or 
two of them in the back in order to shoot them 
before the~ could run for thdr hv1.'l.. Goel/ 
wanted to l..111. and he later 'aid that he would 
ha\c 'crutched out their eye:. w uh his car kc)-. if 
he hadn' run out of bullet~ He also said he 
wished he had killed them instead of JUSI 
wounding them. This speaks not ol a levelheaded 
nttcmpt at seJr-protecuon but rather of an 
imbalanced individual taking his version of the 
law into ~ own hand~. 
But before we d1sm1s.' these 1nc1dentS as the 
actions of lunatics (the abortion people commit 
rrurder of clinic clients m order to prevent what 
theysccasthe murder of the unborn child -the 
logic behind that is tw1~ted and insane). let us 
consider: the outraged reaction to the clinic 
bombings was very small compared to the 
fe\Cred outpounng of cnthu.~ia.<oticsuppon which 
the subway vigilante expenenccd. He was praised 
and offered the monev for his bail by many 
people and concerns. including the Guardian 
Angels. He was compared with popular movie 
characters who lived b} v1olt:ncc and ll was even 
suggested that he run for President The most 
recent reward came over the weekend when a 
grand Jury found that there Wll.!. in~uffic1ent 
C\1dcncc to charge Goel/ With auempted murder 
and instead indicted him on lesser weapons 
charges. 
People are saying through their silence that 11 
1s okay to blow up your follow cluzcns if their 
opinions do not square with yours and the 
JUd1ct:1l system ~~cuing a precedent which say) 
that it ts acx:cptable to shoot people" ho bother 
you. Society, or at least some of iLS members. 
have decided to accept individuab' enforcing 
their opinions through violence. This is not the 
wa> democracy works, indeed, it is decidedly 
and dangerously un-democrauc. and antisocic-
tal 
Our rights arc being d1~curded for the sake of 
expediency witness the recent coun ruhng 
that high t.chool studenL<o may be searched by 
their teachers alma!>t at will and we appear 
content to let it happen Indeed. in the Goen· 
case, we are applauding 11. That 1s the way 
totahtanamsm get!> \laned It seems we are 
takmga giant ~tcp toward 1984\ totalitarianism. 
1985 style. 
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LETTERS 
Math Dept. Head Advises 
Cale IV before Dijfy Q~ 
fo the Editor 
Recently the Mathematical Sciences Depan-
ment completed a survey oflast year's freshmen 
who took some calculus and also the Differential 
Equatioru course MA 2051. I thought 1he 
re\ult!> might be interesting to the WPI student 
body 
For years the policy orthe Math Department 
has been that students should take Calculus IV. 
MA 1014, before Differential Equatioru. MA 
2051. uni~ there are compelling reasons for 
doing otherwise. 
The survey oflast year·~ freshmen showed the 
failure rate m MA 2051 for those who had taken 
and passed MA 1014 was 90( (10 out of 115). 
However, for those who had not taken and 
pas~cd MA 1014. the failure rate was 2~ (75 
out of 377). These failure rates were tabulated 
from the classes of rive instructor.. over a period 
of four terms 
For students who entered with advanced 
placement in math. the results are even more 
ominous, 5%failurcwuh MAIOl4; 24%w1thout 
MA 1014. 
ThC!;c figures lead me 10 the opinion that the 
material tn MA 1014 and the extra mathematical 
skills obtained therein arc very valuable to 
students m MA 1os I, D1ffcrcntial Equauons I 
feel a student is ill-advised to ta.Ice MA 205 I 
wuhout the background provided by MA 1014. 
Calculus IV 
Bruce C McQuarne 
Professor and Chair 
Mathematical Sciences 
Change Better than Loss of Frats 
To the Editor: 
After observing some brothers of one WPI 
fraternity (which shall remain nameless) acting 
true to forrn I feel compelled to wrtte thtS le1te1 
Let me preface It b) saying first that I understand 
the meaning of fraternities because I belong to a 
Y.omcn·~ fraternity at WPI I know firsthand 
that a fra1ern1t> enables one to meet new 
people, to enjoy the fnendships of many 
brother<; r sisters and 10 gam a sclbC of belonging. 
I al~o know that traditiom arc an 1mponant 
factor As we sec pledge period drawing to a 
close many of us see the noose drawing tighter 
around the traditions and are beginning to feel 
choked by the rules and regulations set forth by 
the OOice of Residential Life. Before we all 
complain too loudly. remember that some 
'chools ha"c eliminated fraterniues altogether. 
Belonging to a fratermt} ts a pmilege. not a 
nght. and this privilege should not mfnnge on 
the nghts of others. These others include the 
neighbor who has the right to a peaceful 
Saturday mght'b $lecp, the independent who has 
a right to cat at Daka without having to li!>ten 10 
a string of four-leucr othcemties, and WPI 
which has the right to maintain 1LS reputation lb 
an outstanding academic institution. It's time 
1ha1 the members of each fraterruty and the 
Greek sy1>tem in general begin to acknowledge 
1hcse rights and act accordingly. When you 
wear your lcuers you not onl) represent your 
fraternity but you represent the whole Greek 
system and WPI We are sitting on a keg of 
dynamite and everyone is wailing to sec who will 
create 1he first spark It won't take much just 
one fraternity and the whole sy~tem could be 
ruined. 
Tradiuons urc hard to breal.. but losing!>omc 
freedoms b) follow mg neY. rules and be ha\ mg 
resporu.1bl> is dcrinuel} better than losing all 
fratemitu:s. Think belore }OU act!!! Fraterniues 
arc invaluable but arc not 1mmonal 
Karen Berka. 1986 
COMMENTARY 
The Poison Pen: 
On Registration 
/11 Jodi &Jhbiu 
Listen. my children, and you shall hear 
Of the week-long wait of an engineer 
In January of eighty-five 
Barely a soul could scarce survive 
The fiasco of the year. 
One said to his friend. "If they hadn't bought 
This time-wasting system. they could have sought 
A much better way 
To handle the fray 
·cause it's not working as they all thought."' 
Meanwhile. the lines through alley and street 
I he cramp of arms and the stamp of feet 
·1 he f rnstrated chose 
While those outside lroze 
And dreamt of \\'arm cocoa and heat . 
Meanwhile. impalienl to switch and change 
Waiting to cancel und rearrange 
They waste the whole day 
Just wait mg away 
.. . The whole affair seemed rather strange. 
Many aims there, it seemed, just barely missed 
Exiled again to the long waiting list 
They surged forth in masses 
For their chosen classes 
Most screaming and shaking a fist. 
The students still mourn their losses yet 
Lost time. lost hopes they11 not forget 
It will, so l hear 
I mprm e later this year 
D-term comes up soon ... care to bet? 
Tut"ida~, J1nuar) 29, 1985 Nt.:WSPt:AK 
COMMENTARY 
Out Of Turn: 
On Sighting the Light 
at the End of the Tunnel 
b1 David F. Wall 
Nrwspeak Staff 
Hello. gentle readers. welcome to WPI C-
term. The big story· Wall takes htS Comp. 
Member of board cn1cr'I clad in black robe. 
Bearing cleverly cons1ructed paper axe. Ha Ha. 
fhe outcome'> Wall passes. Heavy sigh. 
l'Ve been wailing 1hrec and a half years to 
"nte tho'e two word~. Wall passes 1 hose three 
\\eek~ immcdiatel) after Chri!ltm~ were the 
longest 1hrec week~ of my hfe. concluding in the 
longC)t hour of my life, but I made i1 out ahve. 
1111 be a tong ume before that become. a 
plc:bant memOI) (1f 11 e"cr does). but \Ince 
p<0ple are alwa:y~ wondering" hat 11 is to take a 
Comp. I think 111 '>a) \Omcthingabout 11, and 1f 
11 quell~ a fear or t\\O, then 11\ wonh it 
The point uppcrmo't in m~ mind •~ rcalvmg 
1hat the three people who \it on a Comp board 
\\Uni to kno\\ what )OU know. The oral i:. the 
common element in C\:CI') dcpanment\ Comp. 
and !!- noted for being the one that Karc:s 
,tuden1 .. \\h1te. M) onl~ advice L\ what I tried 
that Wcdne-;da~ morning: don't think about it 
'1!> an oral e-cam M) de\1cc wa.' to rretend that 
the t hrec proles .. or.. were JU~t meeting me to talk 
.. hop for an hour. It ~ \er) d1llicuh and \Cr)' 
unwbc to take 11 cavalier a1111udc abo1.1t an oral. 
but 1f \'OU let youl'\ell dwell on what 11 reall} 
mcans.you11 bC a ha,~et cnsc find '>Omcthing 
that '' ork> for ) ou 
A~ for \ludymg for the damn thing, m) line 
there c. treat 11 hke a job. It t\ u mtMnke to treat 
the Comp like the vast majont) ol academic 
endeavor' at WPI. Set )Ourself a schedule and 
M1cli. to tt. Find some people to \ludy with, C\.en 
1f onl\ on a few major pomts. !"he close.I 
parall~l to a Comp l\c e"er seen i~ the scene in 
the mo\ ie Paper ChtM 'A here the students are 
gelling read~ lor John Hou,eman\ final. Do 
nol take the ~ual route ol sta.,:mg up for day:. 
on end, li\mg on a diet of the sort normal!) 
a.~ociated \\Ith lab rat~ in u cancer expenment. 
Or \OU v.ill choke on )Our.ell. 
\Veil. enough ol that mil"\ On to another 
me<..,, namely rc{tl~trauon. 
Reg1~tra11on has nc\er been fun Waning tn 
Im~ 1, not an entertaining procc..,, no matter 
what bell' end "histlcs may he a part of 11 . 1 o 
attempt to reduce the 11me invol,ed, WPI tried 
a computerued mc1hod, which began \\Ith the 
nc\\- project rcgi,tr.iuon forms introduced la!>I 
vear. 
• I wa!> not pri\) to much of whai was gomg 
on. Apparcnlly the system wa'> de~1gned 10 put 
the Reg1~trar'i. Ollicc in the know about the 
'tanding of each student a\\oon a'> possible. All 
I saw was that for the flf'St time m my career I 
did not have to stand m that damn hne m 
Higgins for Financial Atd. I signed the form, 
handed it to the person, who handed me my 
schedule, and bade all a good day. For me, it 
was the fastest registration ever. It was not as 
quick for others, I understand 
fhcn there's course changes I have declined 
the usual senior practice or pick mg up two easy 
cou~ in exchange for the 4000 level CS 
courses I preregistered for. because I really hale 
courl>C changes. I needed to pick up a PE 
couN:. but after that I didn'1 want to deal wuh 
it. Apparently. computerlllng course chang~ 
did not worli. out w. well - a return to the 
manual sy~1cm v.as warranted, from what I 
understand. If \'OU, the rcadel')hip, ha\c \Orne 
legitimate :.uggouo~ on unknotttng the knoti. 
in these pr()CCS)cs, le6 hear them 
~ow. oul in the real world. a somewhat 
d~turbing dC\clopment Return wuh me now 
to those not-parucularly-thnlbng da~:o. of) ~tcr· 
}ear. back to . .. high school 
1 he Supreme Coun rcc:ently ruled that 
teachers and administrator.. hu"c the right 10 
~earch 31udcnts and their locker.. 1f they ha\c 
r~on 10 believe lhe students arc in' iolouon of 
school rules. They do not require ~probable 
cause" as la" enforcement oflictr.. do. 
That unnervl:!I me. 1 hat unncn 1.'l> me a lot II 
1s a rather blatant violation ofo '>tudent'l> rights. 
and 10 give more power to teacher.. than law 
officers in this mall er seems a bit back wards to 
me. 
"low, no one hM to tell me that there·~ a 
problem mamtruningcontrol in the high i.choob. 
I li\led it. One morning a group of ~1udcnts in 
my high school though1 they were going to be 
funny. and the) drO!>ed up in hood and \hc.'Cb 
Needless to SO}. a \Cgrnent or the i.chool 
populauon was -.omcwhat penurbcd, with pre-
dictable rcsulti.. 
I ha\e bad news for you, though, high school 
administrat1om of Amcnca. Violating the pri· 
'acy of student is not going to J.olvc your 
problems. High <,chool students an: among the 
most diabolicall} cle\er people on the face of 
the planet. If you 'tan -.carching th1:ir locker., 
pu~. and pel'.om. they will hide ll \omcwhcre 
else. 
Another problem with no easy ~olullon. Ah. 
·well. A song I like noted that this planet of our .. 
was a m~. and that heaven w~ prob<1bly 1hc 
same, and that was ten year.; ago. As we 
ad,ancc into C·term, let us try to keep that m 
mind After all. once we get out of I ech, the real 
world is what we're Muck ""h 
Sl>RV\VED 
R€..&ISTRAT10N 
'85 
WI' I 
Cynic's Corner: 
Pub6shers Clearinghouse Alert 
b1• Andi• F"re1ra 
N~·s~ok Staff 
H1 folks, it's me again. Yes. it has been a long 
ume since I last wrote to you all, but you have to 
understand. I was busy! I had all sorts of things 
to do during B-term and quickly found myself 
falling far, far behind m nearly everything. So in 
an effort to keep myself from losing all sanity 
and self-respect, not to mention financial aid, I 
had to cut something o ut of my schedule. Well, 
now that 8-term is over, I have just loads of free 
time to sit and type to the DEC. so that is 
exactly what I am doing. Anyway, enough 
excuses. On with the 1mponant stuff. like pet 
peeves. 
[very year scientists and normal people ahke 
gawk at m1gr11uons of wild animab - you 
know, like the swallows ofCapi:.trano fame and 
the monarch buttcrfl1cs'1 Well, fr.mkly. I am 
\hocked and amazed that mankind ignore:. 
another most fascinating annual m1gra11on I 
am, of cour.e. talking about swccp!>takl:!>. 
Each January. all across the country. mamla-
colored en,clopes Oock to mailbox~ every· 
where. Thi:. phenomenon has ne\er b«n fully 
explained. although it hlb been hnked 10 the 
concept of money. but thtS 1s ummponant 
What 1s 1mponant. though. 1s that these en· 
\elopes find their wa} through the wild~ ol the 
mail i.ystem C\Cf} year. pronusing nche!I and 
fantru.11c weah h 
In the interest of ~ciencc. I ha\le done 
extensive research on the habits of lht.'!le lmle· 
studied entities and i,hall now share the~e vual 
bit~ and pieces of knowledge with you. our loyal 
readers. first a bn of background mformauon: 
fhc natural color of these bein~ is mamla. 
llowcvcr, some species have red markm~ .ind 
picture.. of Ed McMahon on them. If you \\Cre 
to open one up. you would find that the> haH: a 
very complex internal structure: the bull of 
their 'ital organ-. is made up of paper with 
promises of nchcs and wealth pnnted upon 11 . 
This IS an old trick of Mother Nature to keep 
you from throwing them away. 
Another most important pan of the Sweep-
stakes creature 1s the rcproducuve paper. Yes, 
those gummed stamps which you thought were 
for ordenng magaiincs is actually an integral 
part of the replication process. Case in pomt: 
Imagine you get one of these creatures in your 
mailbox you dissect 11 and licit the .. stamp"to 
put it on another pieoe of paper and mail 11 olT. 
What happen~ next year??? You get 10 such 
creatures in your mailbox instead of JUSI one. 
Obviously you did something right. 
These crea1ures 'iCf\iC a vital purpose in our 
current eni;ironment especially here on 
campus They 1n.\urc that mailboxes get opened 
at least once in a while. There ha\ic been 
documented ~ where mailbox doors have 
become fu~cd shut through non-use. Swccp-
'>lake. creature.. spare millions of mailbox door.. 
lrom th1 fate C\CI] year. 
You might be wondenng how 'iome of the-;e 
being.' get commercials on the TV. One \Chool 
of thought dictate.. thal while these bemg:. arc 
bv nature \Cl'\- um1d and non-hostile, the 
hormone!. 1hcy ~crcte on their "stamps· 1~ 
.ictuallv a mind-altering drug which. when 
taken ~ver the cour~e of 10-15 year.. (or C\cn 
JU'>t 2-3 if taken 1n huge do'>es) can tum you mto 
a mindlcs<. .. tave to tht:!ic beings, as has happened 
to f d McMahon. Because: ofth1i. 'AC ad,•1se you 
in 1 he future to use J.ponges to wet your ~1amps . 
">o 1herc you ha"e 11 the secret lire of the 
Swecpm1k~ creature, never before rc\lcalcd to 
mankind l low did I get all of my mforma11on'1 
Well, 11 wa~ fa1rl) simple. I ordered a maga11ne 
u ft\\ ytar.. back from one of them and the next 
year I was deluged by them and I filled 1hcm all 
out <lnd got even more the next )tar and '>OOn I 
wa.\ a mindll!'.\'> l>l;ne who reah1cd what was 
gom~ on ... 
You11 have to excuse me - I ha\C a 
commercial to make. 
Student Input Should Be 
Sought on CAP Proposals 
-Policy Against Student Jloting "Degrading" 
bi Kieran S11ckl111g 
Ve1npeak Staff 
A'-> a \ludcn1 of both WPl and Holy Cro,s. I 
ha"c had the opponun11y to experience the 
many differcn~ between the two schools, 
different curricula. different partle.., different 
ututudcs. and different academic goals: but the 
greatest difference. and perhaps most important. 
i\ the extent lo which ~tudent:. arc involved m 
1hc college's decision-making procc:s-.. 
1 here arc four basic cmcna on which to 
uamine a d~-cil.1on-making pr~: (I) ~rch. 
in what wa) i:. the issue researched, who d~ 
1he research. and hov. extensively is it done? (2) 
~tudent m\olvcmcnt: is '>tudent opinion taken 
into account? (3) pubhci1y: LS the campui. made 
aware of the issue under dbcussion? (4) voting: 
what arc the voting procedures. Who get.~ to 
\Ole'! These crneria are not as dis11nct as they 
'eem and in fact O\erlap quite a b11 but prO\•idc 
n U\Clul b~ from which to start 
Voting is not an issue here al WPI . h L\ \Cl) 
,implc: the faculty can and the student:. can't. 
hen on L~sues tha1 primarily affect ~tudents 
(current and future). such as grading changC!>o 
and the Competency Exam. students ha'c no 
voice or 'ote. 
Holy Cross does not have a faculty meeting. 
They have a student1 faculty ~cmbly made up 
of both students and faculty as the name would 
imply Student rcpresentativ~ (there are 41) 
ha\:C 20'1 Of the voting power in any IS'>UC. 
At WPI the Commmce on Academic Policy 
(CA Pl i~ ~encrnlly the prime 'ourcc of proposed 
changes to the academic curriculum CAP 1s 
under no obh~uon to re!learch their propo\al' 
In the pa .. 1 )ears (and tht\ )ear as well). the> 
ha\e proposed to alter the grading pohq ut 
WPI. and although the> ha'e expl111ned wh> 
tht) lccl changes \hould be made, the~ ha\ c not 
produced any documented e\ldc:ncc to i;ho\\ 
that there docs mdecd exist a problem and that 
1he1r propO'>als will solH: that problem. 
Holy Cro-.., hai. a Curriculum Comm11tec 
(C Cl ~ h1ch b ' Cl) s1m1lar to CAP 1 he>. 
howc\cr, take n vel) different approach to 
curnculum change!. The) recently ha"e been 
considering mstnutmg a language: rcqu1rcmc:nt 
But unhkc CAP the> have researched the issue. 
four groups \\Crc established to research and 
defend four different po~1uoru, on the language 
rc:4uirement. Each group then reponi:d 10 the 
\ludenl faculty a>\embly which voted on them 
We are all well aware that students at WPI 
are not involved m Lhc dcci~1on-making pr~'1.s 
on campu' CAP hus only two \tudcnt repre-
wntau-.e~ . Members or the general )IUdcnt 
body are not pcrm11ted 10 address a CAP 
mct:11ng unless CAP cl\plic1tl> voto to allow II 
CAP doe<. not ~olic11 i.1udcn1 opinion and in fact 
\'Oled ag1.11n.~1 ta1'ing a \IUdent survC). CAP 
member Ra> Hagglund (~ El did take a ~une) 
and ac11\.eli. \ohcit5 ~tudent op1mons, but d~ 
J.O unoffic1ally and in his own inclination 
Student\ cannot nddro\ a faculty meeting and 
the facuhy actuall} voted down a proposal that 
they be allo\\ed to do '>O. 
At HC Mudcnt:. are an integral part of the 
dcc1\lon-making process from stan to finish . 
The four groups ei.tabh!.hed 10 stud> the languai,oe 
requirement proposal were composed of both 
studcnh and faculty-at-large. Student!> not in 
l!roup~ had nmple opportunny to give their 
comments and opinions both pnvately and at 
open mecungs. 1 he \tudents ha'e the ~me 
opponumty and statu~ to make official recom-
mcndauon\ us do the foculty. Studenti. are not 
only permuted to addres~ the \tudent facult ~ 
assembly but can vote as well. 
At \\'Pl there 1s no oflic1al pubhcll) ..:on· 
c.:rnmg CAP prop<hals. CAP mecung.' arc: 
open but nm pubhC1Jed In mO!>t cast'.- CAP 
\Ole:. to mali.e a prop~! which b thl'n put 
before the lacult)' I he 'tudcnt ~ need ne'er 
know about 11 II not lor concerned siudcnts h!.:c 
Sco tt Hand. Dan \\: cm~hc:nker, Jim and C1af) 
Gooddl, and the :'lir~'pnk staff, pubhcevcms 
hkc laM ~car\ tudc: nt lorum and the Bo)d· 
C1rogan debate would ne\ier ha\c taken place 
I he llC Curriculum Comm111cc pubbc11cs 
an) ma1or curriculum change proposals that 
thl' tudcnl\ would be concerned about Forums 
open to thr student bod) arc common and the 
tudcnis ore rcgularl} informed of the lSSUC'i 
\\1thout hnvmg to orgam1c spcaal ~tuden< 
groups to do so (continurd on page 9) 
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Complaints of Rape, Assault, Theft, 
Etc. at WPI Spark Concerns 
h WPI an unusuall) rowdy, dc:structi\e 
campu.,'? 
In h~ ~nt rcpon on the ~11uation. Dean of 
Studc:n~ lkmard H. Brown cites four •behavior 
patterru." which have resulted in lawsuits to 
fratermhcs and sorori1ici. na11onw1dc. They arc 
alcohol O\ erdoscs and abll)CS~ physical violence; 
death!> or i.enous injury from •Hell Weck" 
acti\ 111cs and assault$ of women (gang rapes). 
The: () O S rcpon l1Sts some of the more 
scriou~ incidenis at WPI and noted that ·many 
•.• are mi kingly similar ••• • to those that 
'>parked )Ult.S elsewhere. 
I he 1temi. m chc repon come from phone 
complainc~ 10 the: WPI Police and the Worcester 
Police. The llSl "does not include daily calls to 
both Deans R1charchonand Brown, anonymolb 
lenel"I. and specific complaints from ourclo~~l 
neighbor\." according to Brown·~ report. 
Sonic ol the oomnla1n1' nrc li,1ctl ht-ln\lo 
ln the: fall or 1983. a I >>ear-old woman 
ullegcd that ~he had been gang raped at one: of 
WPI\ frutemit) hou!<O. 1he1nvci.tigatton con-
tinued over a period tll two month!> ond 
1mol\ed the\\ o~lcr Police, the WPI Camp\b 
Poh~-c. the Olficc or the l>can of Student'>. the: 
)Oung \\Oman and her mother. ~ \I.Cit a\ a 
number ol fraternll} members Sigma Phi 
f:p~ll()ll \HIS the 'U'>!)\!CICd hmise. hO\loC\cr, the 
1m t.':lttgatton proved inconclml\e. 
,\ m.1jor concern cmunaung lrom this mve. . 
t1g<1t1on wa~ the foct that tht' young woman had 
been 'c"cd alcohol m two or more ~Pl 
lrutcrnll} house:. and that the houses could not 
prO\C othc~ise. since there \I.ere no guest liw. 
maintained and no control~ over \\.ho attended 
their parties 
Shortl> alter the conclu~1on ol the mVC1>ll· 
g.lllon, Sigma Phi Ers1lon advertised (b) means 
ot posters) d "Big Dan\ Rape Party~ which was 
not onl~ m poor ta,tc but"'~ clearly degrading 
tu the "omen w11h1n the WPI commumt) !he 
po,ter al\o comC)cd that th!\ degradauon fit 
the mind,ct ol a number ol brothers in the 
lraternll\ 
Phi Kappa Ineta: Non-11tudent ~ulted 
on ch;iptcr grounds - mjurie. are incurred pllb 
hosp11ali.zation. Individual threatens la~uit, 
and pursues the wue wuh the Dean of Students 
Office. Individual fraternity members could not 
be 1demifled. 
- Delta Pht Epsilon's Christmas Party at 
H 1ggms H ousc Items stolen st.stcrs /guests 
broke into Conunuing Education offices, stole 
wane and broke bottles in hallways. (Damage 
estimated a.t SJ00..$600.) Has resulted in Hig-
gins House being clo:.cd to all student groups 
for the remainder of the ycac 
Employee of P11.1.a Shop allegedly attacked 
by fraternity mcm~. beaten up. thrown over 
railing. pina scolcn. Taken to hospital This 
ca:.e is currently being investigated. 
Phi Gamma Delta crashed pany at Sigma 
P1 resulung m serious inJury from the fight to a 
WPI student. WPI Police called in Cuy 
Pohcc called for bJcl.up. Resulted in action 
ta.ken bv the Dean of Studcn~ Office. 
A report "'~ abo filed (m addition 10 
c:omplainl!i from other... mcludtng )l!veral letters), 
by Mike Curle). A!>.\OC1ate U1m-ior of financu.11 
'\id. who while on a recruiting trip to Weston 
High School wai. informed b} the D1rc<.-ior or 
Guidance Cll the atrocaoui. behavior of WPI 
'tudcnts at the: 1 ulh game. He and his 'ol.ife 
\\.llnef>~d a large group of WPI )ludcnh 'omit· 
mg, unnaung and 'houtmg ob<.cenlliC't during 
the l.!ame. 
Theta ( h1. H 11-ond-run accident 
Brother from Phi Kappa Theta arrested by 
Wo~tcr Pohcc Dept. Alcohol related 
Molotov cod.tails thrown at f1j1 rock. 
- A 17-year-old ~1i.ter of a WPI Mudcnt ~ 
rcponed mt:.Sing alter dnnkmg at Sigma l'ha 
l p,ilon Mis~ing pc:rl>oru. ftled at the Worc1.~ter 
Police Dept. f-ound p~ed out m the stairwell 
of·a residence hull. 
Theta Chi Pos.<iible light broken up with Phi 
Kappa Theta Brothel"\ "hen told Theta Chi 
would not ~ene them beer. 
- Phi Kappa r heta Brother.. attacked SIU· 
denb from UM3.\l> Amher..t. 
\\'Pl .. tudent beaten up at Sigma Phi r~1lon 
Injuries required ho,p11alcmergenC) treatment. 
\ltould not file charg~ or make u Matemcmt. 
Project Report 
What an Actuarial Major 
Actually Does 
b1• D. Laprade 
.'V~l ~pto/.. Stoff 
Math majon. arc not in great abundance at 
our Ull>lltution and e\ en I~ abundant are tho!>e 
lcw who study in Lhe actuarial field. For those, 
the odd!> appear againl>t lhe1r gelling very much 
rccogn1t1()n. but for 'entors Gary Iannone and 
C1al) l h.s,, their MQP b turning the head~ ol 
both their 1ob mtcrv1ewc:I"> and their project 
pon,or. 
Many ma} be cunou' a:. tow hat an actuanal 
major 1111ght do a\ an MQP. Mr . lannom:':. and 
Mr l lta' · pro1cct pr1...,en1., one \UbJect area thUI 
m:im m thdr fo:ld cncoum~·r. 
Bad\ m the '>prmg ol 19X4. the Paul Re, ere 
tn ... urance Comrani; c:1rne to WPI to e\plam 
their interest m ~cckmg proJcct ... 1udcnh and 
co-op help In parucular. the) were 1nten.-..1ed in 
1h,1~e \tUd)IO!! m an actuanal program. Paul 
Rc:wrc hoped to C'lpuw thl."'iC undcrgroduati."\ 
to the complex procedure .. ol C\ aluoung Ill · 
'urnm:c: pohcit'>. 
I he project work lor fhas and Iannone 
saancJ thh fall m A·tcrm I hey have been 
delegated the tal>k ol re\i1e\\.mg the 1978. 1979. 
tanJ 19110 m'\urancc cla11ns ol people m their 
~ccond )ear of d1J>ab1ht) 1n .. urance. Gar) [has 
remarks ~Paul R~cre has the second h1ghc:)t 
numt>cr of disab1hty m~urancc policy holders in 
the countl) so we knew right away we \lterc 
v. or king with a big project. When we staned we 
had a h\l of about 80,000 disab1ht} policy 
cl.urns. and from that h t we were to narrow it 
down to about 3.500: In narrowing the number 
do\lon the two men u1t111cd computer technique. 
I here were .. ome heildac:hes involved with thi. .. 
say' Gary Iannone ·eccausc we were working 
with .. uch a large number (80.000 policies) it wu., 
inev11able that valuable dota would somehow 
get Jumbled in the pro~. \O \1-e had progra~ 
10 run ched~ on the d.1ta. Well. when we ran 
the: programs, 2300 out of the 3500 policy 
figur~ failed to check ~ 
hentually the team \I.ii~ able to cstabh\h a 
sound data base and \liln the actuarial tn~k~ 
r.1ul Revere nt.'edcd performed. 1 he two ~OIOT\ 
explain th,lt t:\cry insurance company need' to 
n.•\ 1cw pohc\ figure.. 10 insure that the company 
c:m rcall11: a prnfit • In the case of d~ab1ht) 
m~urance pohc10, the policy holder. 1f he ll> 
indeed dlSabled. will be collecting money from 
the lll.Surance company Others, noc collccttng. 
are likely to be making payments, much the 
same way a car owner docs. Skilled individual~ 
in the insurance company predict what the 
likely amount of money paid out to pohcy 
holders will be in the future. Someumes the 
prcdict1olb are right on target other time. not. 
It hai. become the tai.k of Mr. Eltas and ~r. 
Iannone 10 rc\iew the predicted or Cll.Jll.'t.1cd 
Htlue:. m the yeari. 1978 through 19XO and 
compare them to the actual valtJCll. The procc· 
durc i' rclerred to a~ e<1lculat1ng 'ac1ual to 
i::>.pc:cted' r.111()' (or A·to-E ratios) ln)urance 
companies Ob\ i()U\I)' hkc: 10 'ec r.sllO\ \Cl) clo-.c 
to, or CiJUahng, one B) rC\IC\\ of these r.uio\, 
the: compan) cnn now rccogn11e \\ohcthcr there 
'hould be polt1.)' ehang~ m the fuiun: t<l iron 
out an) p1m1blc problem,. Developing A·to-E 
rnti~ rcqu1r1.~ thnl the group of 3500 be broken 
down 11110 cutegoric..'\, each having between ]0 
and 35 claim.\. I h1' l\ done b) -.epamung .age 
grou~. ~\cs, °'cupauon'>. etc. This brc;1kdo\\.n 
enables the compan) to mal.c change:. m 
dhtinct areib nu her than on a large \Cale. 
Their \I.Ork i\ being ovcrsccn b) Paul Rc\crc 
e:-.perts ~There\ n() doubt that what we're 
doing 1.~ pretty 1mpo11an1 to them." \ays Mr 
Iannone. MNot onl}' 1s 11 work that they need to 
ha\e done. but I thank u·s valuable lrom a 
pubhc relation\ aspect al o. We're their l'iril 
endeavor in college project work and they know 
that it•s important to C$labl1Sh a good relauon-
ship wnh pro..pecuvc employee.." 
The team, which wall be wrapping rhmg.\ up 
lht\ term, plans to wnte up two report\ One 
btief report with 1hc numerical resulu. will go to 
the Paul Revere Insurance Company and the 
other. more detailed report will go to WPI to 
~tisfy degree requirements. 
As graduauon draws near for the two men 
they clearly ~cc the ,aJue of their project 
experience. "II'~ really great work for u~ to be 
doing." say .. Mr. f:lim. ·our project plunge~ U\ 
int() cx.actly whin we might be expected to do in 
the real world I'm 'ure it\ going to help u~ in 
our JOb ~earchcs " 
New Frat Party Rules 
Only closed panics arc allowed 
2. Members and pied~ may each invite one 
guest to a closed pany. 
3. A hst nammg each member and hisfher 
guest must be submitted by S:OO p.m. on the 
Wednoday preceding the planned function to 
the Office of Residcnual l.1fe and to the 
Campus Police 
4 A copy of the member/guest list must be 
kept at the door on the evening of the function 
and all pany cntrant.S mll)l be checked in. 
5. Closed panics arc permitted on Friday and 
Saturday evenings only. 
6. Private parties are the same as closed 
panics and must follow the same pohc1es. 
7. 1 here may be no alcohol sold unless a 
licen.;;c has been obl81ned. 
8. No adm~1on may be charged to members 
guest\ at a party unless a licc~e has been 
obtained 
9. A part) sign-up book will be kept in the 
Office of Rcsidcnlial life. Clo:;ed panics mul>t 
be signed up by the Wednt."$day preceding the 
pany by 5:00 p.m. 
10 All panics must end and guests be cleared 
from the premises by 2:00a.m This includes the 
areas adjacent to the fraternity property 
11 Individual houses arc ropons1ble for 
cleaning up after panics. This not onl>· refers to 
cleaning up the area:. directly adJaocnt to the 
hou~ buc also debra created as a result of the 
pany found on neighbors' lawru.. the street and 
sidewalks. Clean-up must be completed by 
10'.00 a.m on the/day after the pany. 
12. State law prohibits the ~ervmg of alcohol 
to persons under the age of 20. 
13. Any variations on theclo,cd-party theme 
or other special func11on,, i e. faculty cocktail 
panics. etc .. must be cleared "'"h the Office of 
Rc<.1dcntial Life at lcai.l one "'~k prior to the 
event 
WP/ Plans Florida Trip 
for Spring Break 
/>1 • Jf!Ol111t' &n/0111111 
WPI is headmg for Florida this Spring Break 
and all an: in' lied to join in the fun• Jeanne 
Benjamin and Glenn Deluca. Assistant Dtreaor 
of Student Activit1t:1>. havecoordinmed this trip 
through u college-oriented travel agency. and 
f)O\ters and brochures will be available with 
complete deta1b soon. 
d1\coun1 run book and one free ~huttlc to 
Orlando where the famou' Walt D1sne~ World 
and l pcot Center are lll"ated! Taxo arc aho 
included in this price Pm;i.~ arc based on quad 
rooms, but mples and double~ arc available at a 
~hgh1ly higher cost. 1-urthcrmorc, addicional 
\huctlci; wall run to Orland(). 1f ~ou arc 1nu:re.tc:d 
in going back. for a 'mall fee. 
In the meantime. the details arc as lollow . 
The \al-atton is \Cheduled for March 9-16. the 
first week ot our brcal. Two mod~ ol transpor· 
tau on are available; motorcoach bUJ> for $225 or 
airplane lor S365. The pnc.-es inclL1de roundtrip 
1ran!tponation from Boston to Daytona. 8 
da~s 7 nights, ocean front accommodations at 
the Oay) Inn South Hotel on Atlanuc Avenue. 
Daytona Beach, Florida. a welcome party, free 
Hhirts.. night shuttle service into town. barbcquc. 
,\ SJO deposit will hold) our spot. and all the 
monc\ ii. due Fcbruar\ 21. All \\'Pl student~ 
and ,iaft arc welcome ~nd 11 }OU ha\c a lricod 
or family member thut \\Ould lile tojotn w. he 
or 'he: 1~ welcome too. 
\I' 
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Don't miss thi\ great opponurut) to go to 
f-lorida wnh your friend) at a re~onable price. 
We have done all the \\.Ork for you. Now 11 \up 
to you to get your depo~n in and stock up on the 
sun tan lotion! 
Aku-Aku 
Comes to 
Worcester! 
Introducing the newest 
and oiggest 
Chinese Restaurant in 
Central Massachusetts 
Yes. AKU·AKU is the newest and biggest Chinese 
Restaurant in Central Massachusetts You've gol to see ti to 
believe itl Two great cocktail lounges-The Beachcomber 
for the greatest in Polynesian cocktatls and appetizers. and 
Tulip~ for the best rn evening dancing and fun . Our food? 
Well. Boston Magazine proclaimed our Pu-Pu Platter as 
.. Boston· s Best 1 • Delicious food. exotic cocktails and dancing t 
Ifs all here for you-at AKU AKU! 
Take Out Orders-call 792-1124 
• Two great cocktail lounges 
• Luncheon specials ever-1 d~y. 
• Dinner specials ever{ night. 
• Ample free parking. 
11 E. Central St. • Worcester 
Centrum Exit 16 off [-290 (formerly Valle.s) 
Other Locations: Boston & Cambridge 
-·:~- = 
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... Psychspeak 
(continued from p11i:e 5) 
Food and Your Mood 
Ye,, huw we percci\'c food and the proc~ of 
consuming u dOCc"> influence how we feel . 
From eurl} life. \\C learn to attach emotional 
m1:.imng to food. As babie<.. when we cry we are 
ofrercd milk in thi~ wav trust, love. warmth 
and caring :m: u~~ocinted. with mealtime. For 
ch1IJrcn, dinm:r is cmphasi1ed as a time or fa m-
il~ tog.etheme.') and )haring. A youngster is 
ohen oflcred a •treat" ai. a reward or pacifier. 
When a child come-. home w1thagold s1aron a 
'chool pa~r. he or she L\ gi~en a lollipop. After 
tailing d1mn and ~craping a knee. the child is 
\Oothed w11h a cookie. Later on tn adokscence 
when a cla.o,~mate didn't reciprocate our cru~h. 
"1om or Dad \\Ould offer 10 take us for an ice 
cream or out to dmne1 at 11 fa"orite rotuurant 
to help "m,1kc 11 better." Unkno\\ing of the 
C(lO\Cc.tUcncc'. parent~ at llml.,, \\Ill ti} to "lh 
up" thl.'ir child h) oftmng l(wd. 
Now we can begin to 'ee ho\1 \\C come 10 
relate food lO feeling' ,\way lrom the familiar 
fam1l). here at WPI. )OU ma) experience a 
certain 'cn\c 01 lonchm:,,s, In order to regain 
that \\armth .md belonging you ma) find your-
' elf reaching for food y,hich you have con-
nected 1\ith those leeling\ The food may pro- , 
\ic.k a tcmpurar} ~atiation, but often the lonely 
moud 'oun return~ We ha1e abo learned to 
reward our.cl\.c~ \loith food . Hoy, often after 
ucmg an ex.im or completing a paper ha.,c you 
re\loarded you~lf \\ith a treat like ice cream? 
So here we are con~uming luscious high-
calone food~ 10 comfon 1 he hurts of lonelmcss 
c>r depre<>sion. 10 give oursclv~ a pat on the 
back. for a job \\ell done or 10 ca!IC anxiety and 
anger; 
Having learned this ineffective way of coping 
with emotions, we grow overweight and become 
dissatisfied with ourselves. This discontent can 
lead to feelings of guilt, frustrauon, self-hate or 
failure. To complicate things further, the media 
bombard us with pictures of the .. ideal" body 
image This ideal is often a form so slender 
(male or female) it would be difficult toattam or 
maintain and be healthy at the same time. 
frying to 11chie1e the model body 11 pe~on 
may ~evcrcly hmit food intake and become too 
1 hm and malnourished Thi~ excessive preoccu-
pation with 10,ing \\Cight ma:, develop into a 
conduion labeled "anorexia nervosa" (AN). If 
allowed to continue, untreated AN can have 
-.cvcrc physical and emollonal con~equences. 
Ex.perts cs11mate that 10 to 25 percent of per-
sons suffering from A 1'I die & a result ol the 
condition: that'!> senous! 
Dieting to reach the"pcrfecr· weight is often 
not succ~~ful. \'r hen these high expectation~ 
arc not met. the dieter may become frustrated 
and deprc<.sed. He or ~he resort!> 10 the old way 
ot coping \\llh tho"e 1011. feelin~ a food 
hinge. Unfortunately. the binge only temporar-
ily dulls the pain. After i:attng 100 much the 
pcr~on i~ lurthcr lrom the dc....,ircd goal and 
~cn~c.'!> failure and guilt. At th~ point l>Omeindi-
\ldunli. have found \\il\~ to nd thcm,elves of 
the binge meal; e.g , 'elf-induced 1omi1ing, lax-
a11ve abu.~. diurcucs. fhesc wpurgmg action~~ 
rewlt m more feelings of guilt and remorse. The 
individual ma) again re:.on to rigid dieting only 
10 end up binging again due to hunger or to 
prOI idc emottonal relief. The cycle then repeats 
itscll Th~ Oc:hal"ior i, termed "bulimia~ (8). B. 
ltke A~. b detrimental 10 physical and emo-
tional health. 
Ea11ng disorders !>Uch as Al\ and B an: the 
e>.tremc forms of UlJmg food for emouonal rca-
bOns rather than for nourahment, These behav-
iors are learned, and thus can be unlearned. 
First. a person mllit acknowledge the: problem 
and second, seek help. 
These disorders are difficult to overcome 
tllone. 
If you expenence symptoms of either AN or 
B. are preoccupied w11h thoughtS of food, or 
frequently binge on food to cope, the Student 
Counseling Center offers individual and group 
counseling to help learn new ways of perceiving 
food and coping. We do not have to let food 
negatively affect our mood. 
The infinite potential 
of you and NBI. 
NBl has a history of success designing, manufacturing, and marketing 
Office Automation systems. Since our beginnings in 1973, our prod· 
uct line has evolved into a series of Word Processing systems, Personal 
Computers, and UNIXi!I -based Desk-top Computers for technical and 
professional applications. 
Over 2000 employees contribute to our succe~ in the U.S. and abroad. 
Con~ider the opportunity to use your talents and take on important 
responsibilities right from the beginning of your career with us. We in· 
vite 1985 graduates in EE, ME, and Computer Science to discuss careers 
available in our headquarters located in Boulder, Colorado, where 
recreational, cultural, and educational opportunities surround u~ 
OPEN INFORMATION SESSION 
February 12, 6:00 .. 8:00 p.m., Higgins Rm #109 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday, February 13, 1985 
For further details, contact your College Placement Office or: 
College Relations Department 
NBI, INC., P.O. Box 9001, Boulder, Colorado 80301 
. 
An f-<1u•I Opporrnnuv lmrlowr M FiH i\ ' UNIX' u a 1raJenurlt of lkll bb. 
Student Counseling Center 
Seminar Schedule C-Term 1985 
I. Principles or Effective Studyinc 
Designed to ~isl you in developing more 
effective study habits. reading skills, men-
uon of information. Also, learn how to stop 
procra.\t1na11ng and budget your time cf-
ft:ct1vely. 
(offered twice) 
• A T uesda}"· I / 29 & 2/ 5. 7-9 p. m. 
•(FILLED) 
B Wednesdays: 2/20 & 2 27 • .3-5 p.m. 
Higgin~ l.ab:.. Room IOI 
Leader · James E. Grocc1a 
2. Career Dedsion Maklni: 
Dt:signini 10 ussi~t Mudenb in mul..ing choi-
ces in maior. career goal' or hie plans. For-
mat 1\ill cO!l,ist of inten.-..1 attitude teslmg. 
\alucs clanlica1ton act1\it10 and prac11cal 
inlormation gMng. 
• Wedne\da;v'>. I JO & 2 6 & 2 IJ • .3-5 p.m. 
•(Hl.l. ED) 
Call 793-5540 for locatton 
I cadcr ") Carol I hel~cn 
3. \\omen\ l'i.\ues 
What ll> 11 hke to be a woman at WPI? This 
!!roup will explore issues related i.pecilically 
101he WP! cxpenence and women'!> issues in 
!!Cneral. Dt..,igned lO create an awan:n~). 
help woman make cho1~ and provide a 
situation for coaluion and support network-
ing. Con1en1 \\111 consbt of panel discus-
sion~. guest speake~ and Specific issue dis-
cussions. 
1'ex1 planning meeting: Tue.. 1/ 29, 12:00 
noon 
Student Counseling Center 
Leaders: Shirley S Siff, Iris M. Young. 
Dept. of Humaruuc:; 
Student Coordinators: Angela Franduda-
ki.s, Joyce Kline 
Call 793-5540 for funhc:r informauon 
4. Manacin& Stress 
A structured workshop focusing on the 
behavioral, emotional and thinking asp~ 
of general ~trCS5 and anxiety. Participants 
will learn relaxation. thought changing and 
poi.itive imaginatton techniques to control 
stress in a variety of suuations; e.g .. oral 
comps .. test taking. job intcrvie~. dating. 
etc. • 
• Tuesdays: 2/ 12 & 2/ 19 & 2/ 26. & ~ p.m. 
•(Fil.LED, 
1\n> ser11om. Call 793-5540/or lo<·arwn 
Leader Sect A 5. Carol lhe1~en 
I eader Sect. B Jame5 F_ Groccia 
5. Effective Job lnter,ie~lni: 
·1 he int en 1ewed 1s considered by many to be 
mo~t important factor 1n the emplo>ment 
prnct:-.s. l earn how 10: 
I. Impact in the lir~t 5 minutt'!. 
2. ll\e your re~ume as a b;l\~ for dl,CU.\Si11n 
3. Commcc ~the company" that they n~"Cd 
you 
4. D1flercnua1c bet\l.een legal and illegal 
question~ and how to reo.pond to them 
5. Get hired! 
O~cf'\e and respond to a h\c mter.1cw b} 
campus rccnuters 
(oflcrcd 111.-icc) 
A Thursday: 1/31. 4-6 p.m, OR 
8. Monday: 2/4. 7-9 p.m. 
Kinmcull Hall 
Leader.;~ Shirley S1ff. S Carol Thc1~c:n 
6. Problem Eating 
An informa1ional support type group w11h 
the purpose of ass~ung individual~ working 
toward health) eaung hab1u. People utih1-
ing food for emotional reason!> by chroni-
cally undereaung or frequently binge eating 
followed by purging themselves will be 
helped to learn to eat for nutnuonal reasons 
Group size 1s limited and confidential Con-
tact S. Carol Theisen (793-5540) to JOin. 
Mondays 6:30-8;00 p.m. 
Leader; S. Carol Theisen 
r------------------------------1 I REGISTRATION FORM I 
I Please check seminar choice.;, detach and return to· WPI Student Counsehng Center, 157 West I I Street, as ~oon as possible. I 
I I. Principles of Eflc:cuve Stud) ing I I -•- A. Tues. 1' 29&2/ 5, 7-9p.m. •(FILLED) I 
I _ B Wed. 2 20 & 2/27. 3-5 p.m. Name I 
I _•_ l Career Decision Making •(FILLED) I 
I __ l Women·~ ls~ue<> Local Address I 
I • 4 Managing. Stro~ •(FILLEU) WPI Box II I 
i -. v · bl · · I I 5. [ fecuve Jo nlerv1ewing Telephone I 
I - A. Thurs. I 31. 4-6 p.m. OR I 
I _ B. Mon. 2 4. 7-9 p.m. I I- 6. Problem Fating I 
L------------------------------~ 
New CS Faculty Member Appointed 
David C Brown has been named to 1he posi-
tion of ai;sislant professor of computer science. 
He earned his masters degrees from Umver111y 
of Kenc at Canterbury, EnpJand and Ohio State 
University, and hi\ doctoral degree from Ohio · 
State Univer..11y. Hb area~ of intcl'\.·M are a111fi-
c1al mtelhgence and human-computer m1er-
uc1ion. 
ME TUTORING 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
7:00 PM TO 9:00 PM 
In the 
STUDENT LOUNGE 
(Bottom Floor Higgins) 
HELP IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES 
IS OFFERED: 
ES 1310 
ES 200 I 
ES 2501 
ES .3001 
ME 1800 
ME 2504 
ME 3310 
ME 3320 
ME 3901 
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Turkish Film "Y ol" Flies, 
But It's No Turkey 
b1 /)11111/ J 11/:<llH~I 
\1ost JlCOplc h.i\C :>c.'Cn, Of ttl l1:ast heard of, 
the m11\ 1c: Midni&hl bpr""'· C\Cn 1f onl) in the 
rd1w.J.1ur·tcle' ''ion \er'ion It brutall) de1a11, 
the horror' ol prhon hie m I urke\ through the 
C\CS ol \men an.\ Jailed there :\o\\ the WPI 
com mu mt) ha.' a chance to ~cc a 1 urki_,h pri,on 
through the l")t" ol the I urk~ thcm)el\~ , The 
Cmcmatcch I 1lm Serie' b prc-;entmg \'ol (The 
..... ) l I uc-iJa). lanuar~ N. at 7:30 p.m. in 
\Iden llall 
Yol I the \\llll.: or ai..tor wntcr director 
\ilmal Gune, , lie 1s i..ontcmporal) Turke)\ 
m~1 bl!l11\cJ hero, the • 1 url1~h Clint Elt)t· 
\\ood • th~ porulanl} & an ui..'lor. ho\\evcr, 
doc no1cd1ii ch1,1alc:nt§asad1rec1orand~a 
poht1lal altl\1 ... 1 Gunc) 's hra\cry and cunning 
an: ul\O apparent m h1' making of Vol while 
§en '"I! a pmon \.:ntcnc.-c lor murder. 
I hr I 1lm tells the \t<lr) ol live prison parolee\ 
\\ho are gJ\cn one \\CCk' leave. As they make 
their way back to 1hr1r re<.pective homo, they 
realve that ull ot l'ur1'ey is a pri,on. 1 hey 
cannot e-.capc the conline .. of poverty. polnical 
oppression. or the \lrange bold of outdated 
lamil} cmtom... Yol paint' a \ivid portrall of 
contemporal'} I urley. a land where one can 
'pend li\c year in jail for peaking the "rong 
language m the wrong place . 
Yol 1s an impr~i\c film indeed: 11 garnered 
three awards at the prcstigio~ Cann~ Film 
1-"c.tival in France. including the Grand Prue 
lor Be<.t Picture. A major highlight of the 
fcsll\al \US the appearance of GunC)' him.elf, 
lollo\\ing his recent c<>capc from a T urki~h 
pn~on. 'ow a man on the run, Guneycontinuo 
ma ling film~ comhining tough thnlh and poig-
nant human drama l>4ln't miss thi) chance 10 
~cc this notewonh) movie by one or the more 
C'\citlng flJ.!urc. working in cmema toduy 
CLUB CORNER 
Pucw~h. Anyone m1erc.1ed in art, the social 
1mphca1ion~ of technology. or just fun should 
come 10 the Pupai;h') •Art Exuavagaroa .. al 
7.00 p.m. m the lo\\er Wedge on Wedne.day, 
Culturally 
Inclined 
Worcesttr Art l\t~m 
Soldier of Oranae 
The Nllli IO\lbtOn or the :-.;e1herlandsdisrupu 
the hv~ of undergraduate Enl lal'bhofl and 
h1 compa.tnol!>. thJ'U)t1ng a gcnc:rauon of men 
and \\omen into "ar - on the banlcfields and 
behind the lines The lilm will be shown 
Januar) 31111 2;()() p.m. and 7;00 p.m. Admission 
i~ Sl.00 (Holland. 1980. 147', color) 
l he WorcC>ter Art Mll.\Cum offers a roU)ing 
e\ening ot :-.<e\\ Ork.tlb jan b) the Tuxedo 
Jan Band r uoda} C\cnmg. February 5, lrom 
!l·OO to 10.00 pm. m th~· Rcn~anoc Coun . 
hcc and open to the pubhc. the cxhrlaraung 
concert•~ presented by the Mu,eum in suppon 
ot J.111 Worc\.~tcr, a wect..-long celebration 
throughout the commuml)'. 
I he Worc~ter An Museum \\ill present 
1 ht} !\take \11 Too, an e\h1b11ion of \\Ork~ of 
nn created b) mcmhc~ ot ns 'tafl. Februar) 
:S-24 I hee'th1h1t 1~on public' 1cw on the fourth 
lloor 
I he M UM:um I\ O(X'n I u~duy throu~h \atur-
da\' trorn 10.00 am 111 5 llO p.m Adm1s'9on I) 
free I or lunher mtorma11on, plea\e call the 
Muscuma17~ 
hMhtlb I Mmrf \nnounct:11\f"" Pia)<> Projttt: 
. ...,,w \'oict\ at the Famih Table· 
I he I 001h1lb Theatre Comp .. my c. tn\ilini 
llC\\ unc-acl pla~ \llhlTil',Uln' tor a program 
c.ilkJ •'Ile\\ Voice' at the ~·amil\ 1 able ... to be 
g1\cn u •tuscJ reaJ1n~ at the W~IC) Methodi)t 
Churlh un Mam Street, Won.-c<.tcr. from Ma) I 
through Mu) 5 
Inc pla\~ mu,1 he no more than 15 minutes 
In length and ha\C it maiumum ca:.t or li\C 
uctor~ I 11ch of the "mnmg play"' rights \\ 111 
n.·ccl\c .1n h1111ur.inum <'f SIOO dnd have the 
l•pp1111umt~ to \\ or1' "ith the d1reetor and 1hc 
:u::tors lor h1~ pla} 
Pl.1)" ma~ he sent to "t\c\\ \'01~ at the 
I um1I\ l.1blc ... \\ mccster h><11hills Theatre 
Compan,. I' 0 Box 236. Worcester, M :\ 
01602 
l\01•" I n1land Film I r-.thal \cceptin.: [ntrie-. 
ln1.kpc:mlcnt anJ student filmm.1ker\ 111 t\e\\ 
I nsland m.i) nowentrr lhc 1985 !Sew l nglanJ 
him I csuval I he I cst1\11I 1s a rompe111ion 
designed 10 tme lilmmakcD \\orkmg m tbmm 
nnd ' upcr format a forum an \\ h11:h to gain 
1gmlicant "PO)ure. I he :\c\\ F.ngland him 
I CSll\111 otfcr~ eu~h trnnnh and lilm m.11enals 
rind pr11c:s Htlued at S2.500. mcludmg a SI ,{)()(l 
"Bo\lun C:lobf e...,,t ol I et>tl\,11· award. Ocadhnc 
In enter 1s March 15. 1985 hir an entn 
brochurc.contnct Al s. IJ1n~mn ol Conunumg 
I ducat1on, l 111\iemt) of Massachusetts, Am· 
hem, MA 01003. (413) 545-2360 
January 30. Make pa1ntmp, drawinp, collages, 
anything you want lhal showi. some interaction 
of technology and society. Free cider and 
cookies Bring an supplies if you have them. 
Tlw Hot Acoustia (11 duo"""""' acoustic ruiJ• and 
dtttrk violin) play in tM w._ Phoco by: Jon Waples. 
SEEING YOUR 
Just aa a malt« d8fnond Cutler OM_._.,.,... 
tlal In an uncut stone, NEC cen •the paeentllll 
in the indMduat abOut to ~ hm oal9ge. 
Putting that belief Into 8Cliolt hM 9"lbeid U1 to 
become thethitd .... ~ rMnUf8c.. 
turer In the world. And we're growing •ronoer ell 
the time. 
For the emerging ~ we ofter an environ-
ment that dewlope new fllc:ell ID your curl'9nt 
capabiUtiea, which will leke you from the ncMc9 to 
a top profeea6onal In the Mmiconcb:tor field. 
For Instance. the growth oppor-
tunities at our Roeevffle flldttty 
Oust outside Sacramento) are 
excepttonal. This state-of-the-art 
VLSI manufacturing plant Is the 
largest and moat advanced 
wafer fab operation In the U.S. 
It supplements our succeestul 
Mountain View, Callfornia 
operation as well as our Tech-
nology Center in Natick, Massa-
chullalJ. 1* °"*'· with over 80 engineers Is a 
unlqUI lnlllltution wt.. ..nlconductor techfK>l. 
agile cl9weloped In the U.S., .._..,, and Europe 
.. combll.S, erlMnced. 8"d applied to the Medi 
of the U.S. nwtcet. 
We',. looking for dynlmlc people whO reepond to 
thec:N11nge of puUtng theif' ICholMttc lkJlll to the 
•· Th1a i. the QPPOrtunlty to beCOme a polished 
peal ...... in the dlver88 world of NEC. 
On n..rct.y, F*'*Y 14, NEC wtl be hoking 
M'lllVll\llS M the Office Of Gracfuate .net 
c...., Plans. lloynton Hall, 
Jrd Ploor, fo.- the folfowtng 
maJots: 
• e.n.Glneertng 
•Computer Science 
s..tng the PotentJal ot 
Tomonow-TOOAYI 
8t NEC 
An equal opportunity omploycr 
NEC 
NEC Electronics Inc. 
Tursda). JllJluary 19, 1985 
Phi Kappa Thda 
l he brother' of Phi Kappa Theta Y.ould like 
to congratulate the new how.e officers: 
M1._e Kell~ - President 
l 1ncc Hall - Vice President 
Steve Brower l'rcasurer 
John Keating Secretary 
The brother~ of Phi Kappa Theta would also 
li._e to than._ pa~t officers J im Oumaci, Ooug 
Foglio, Mike Rile). and Da,id Day for their 
contnbution~ to the brotherhood of Phi Kappa 
Theta 
NF.WSPF.AK 
GREEK CORNER 
Tau Kappa Epillon 
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon would 
li._e to congratulate the newly-elected ritual 
officers of Zeta-Mu Chapter. The)' arc; 
Prytanis - Loui..\ Bra,ga"' 
Epiprytanis Stefan Heline 
Hegemon - Howard Rafal 
Grammateus - Michael BrC1e1ow:.ki 
Hisror Eric Engwall 
Hypophcte:. Btll William\ 
Pylonc. David G1ncheri 
The new officers were formally imtalled on 
January 16. 1985, and they are psyched to 
continue the tradition of excellence TKE 
represents. 
Zeta Psi 
'The brotherhood of Zeta Psi would like to 
welcome everyone back from our all-too-~hon 
holiday season. We would ci.pecially li._e to 
Y.elcome all returning co-op members (Poot 
and Scuff er too!). Congratulauons to all of our 
harJ-workingscniors who ~un ived the almighty 
competency exam 
The work of many Zetes and the much-
appreciatcd m~tancc of Mr Grauer produced 
many hou'ie improvements over the past \/Ota· 
lion. The Chr1$tmas present, meticulously crafted 
by thl" pledges. proved to be the highlight of the 
Holiday Seru;on. Our recent vacation trip to 
Montreal again demonstrates that road-tripping 
is \llll a ra .. orite pastime at Zeta P:.1 ..• The 
Center Of The Known Univc~ 
Frotll TBRADYNE 
A 1'1yL.rge Lie lnritGtion 
from • Technology Lea4er 
'" electronics, tbe era of t•ery large scale integration (VLSI) bas 
arrl1 1ed, leal'ing many companies witb products suddenly obsolete 
and engineenng staffs strugglmg 10 catch up 
But not Terad) ne Thanks 101~5 million spem on R ('. D m 1981 • 
1983. Teradyne was ready and warti11p.Jor l'LSI 
Ready with VLSI memory testers, logic festers, analog testers, 
board testers. 
Ready in Boston. Ma and Woodland Hiiis. Calif . where 
Teradyne de11elops A TE for the electronics industry 
Ready in Deerfield, lllmol.~. center for Terad}•ne :'i telephone 
system testittg opera/ions 
Ready ;,, Nashua. New Hc1mpsbire. where Teradyne produces 
backplane connection s}•stems and state-oflhe·art etrcwt board 
teclmology designed to meet VLSI requirem£•nts 
This kmd of tecbnoloH,y leadersbip spells Rrowtb Excitement. 
Challenge. Cm·eer opportunities 
you just can 't find anywbere else. 
Teradyne. A comptml' 
ahead of its time, 
looking for some good 
people to keep ii ahead 
For more mformatum. see 
your Placement Counselor 
SHARE 
IN OUR 
SUCCESS 
Campus 
Capsules 
POOL HOURS C·85 
Sunday: 12-5 p.m. 
Monday: 9 a.m. • 2 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
•Tuesday: 11 a.m. • 3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
9Thursday: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 
Friday. 9 a m. • 2 p.m. and 7-9 p.m 
Saturday: 9 a.m. • 12 p.m. 
•only exception: closes at 1:00 p.m. for !>w1m 
class first !wo week!. of school only. 
Attention AU C.S. Majors: 
The deadhnc for applications to take the 
March Computer Science Competency Ex.am 
is Friday, February I 
The women\ track and field team will have 
an orgamzat1onal m~ting Wednesday. January 
30, on the upper level of Harrington Audito-
riwn. Anyone intersctcd in competing (no 
experience needed) or training with the team 
should attend. 
Bring a friend or two! For more details, con-
tact Professor Brian Savdonis, Mechanical 
Engineering Dept .. HL 123, ext. 5686. 
Soc Comm 
Previews 
h_v A. Ftrreiro 
New.1peok Staff 
Well folks, welcome back to C-term. and 
what a C-tcrm 1t promises to be! But enough 
wilh the corny how-do-you-do'~: now on to the 
b~m~. This ~ what SocComm has in ~tore 
for }'OU: 
Tbk Aftunoon - Yes. this afternoon. in our 
very own Goat\ Head Pub. well be offering 
L.J. Krain. mu11ic-man extraordinaire. The 
music starts at 4:00 p.m. and there is no 
admisi.1on fee. So come to Tuesday's" Attitude 
Adjustment Hour~ and wash away those EE 
blue&. 
Thursday - Yes, two days from now. m the 
Wedge. SocComm giYcs you the Casile Hill 
String Band. They11 stan strumming aTound 
9:00- and remember. music soothes the'Hlvagc 
beast, 1sn' it about time you got soothed'? 
Saturday - Uh huh, this weekend. we have 
another Pub activit> This ume it ~ a Dance 
Marathon sponsored by Tau Beta P1 wuh 
music supplied by l>J Spike Henderson. Thi~ 
starts at 12 noon and runs until 12 midnight, 
and it only cosh SO cents to enter what a 
bargain! TwelYe hours of entertainment for 
only half a dollar! 
Sund•) - Fer Shur, the day belore Monda). 
in Alden, So«:'omm and l.cns & Lights pre!>Cnh 
The Reel Thing. Thi~ weei..·~ feature ~ Spinal 
Tap, a humorou~ parody of today\ rock 
group) Showin~ arc at 6.JO p.m and 9:30 p.m 
and ll co<;ts only a buck - that\ less than o 
Tech Burger at the 'nack bar! 
Juniors: We Need 
Pictures!!! 
Present!\ the Junior Prom Commmec IS. 
planning f~r JP "cckcnd in the \pnng. Plan., 
arc going wdl. but we do need your help. I he: 
commiuee has decided to prc!>ent a shde 'how, 
instead of a comedtan while the band 1s on 
break dunng the JP Nightclub. What we want 
are pictured, but more :.r.ecilically negati'lcs of 
your ravontc picture:., that can be made into 
slides that can be hown so if you're planning 
on auendmg your Junior Prom and want to set 
younelf and your fncnds on the 5aJvcr <;Cfl'ai, 
send your negauvcs to Mike Gonsor, Box 1473 
The} 14ill be returned as soon as pms1blc. 
Pagt' 8 NEWSPEAK Tuesday, JamWJ 29, 1985 
SPORTS 
Grapplers Boost Record to 11-1 
b1 Bob Carroll 
On Tuesday evening. January 22, the WPI 
Engin~r Wrcs1hng team bomted it:. record to 
11-1 \\Ith an overwhelming victory over West-
ern 1'.c" England College. Thh match-up was 
to decide the numbe1 two and three rankings 
among L>i' ii.ion Ill 1cams in 'leYi England. As 
WPJ's Steve Hall scored back points 
against WNEC. 
expected. the meet was a "barn-burner"; e\cry 
match wa!t an e11ci11ng one. With the strong 
encouragement of a capacity crowd in Alumni 
Gym. the Engineers won seven of ten bouis to 
defca1 W"l/FC 32-11 
Including the victory over WNEC, lhc WPI 
'MCStlers have not been dcfea1ed since back on 
December 8. when they lost a close battle to 
highly ranked Division I power, Harvard. Since 
then the squad has gone unbealcd in six out-
1ngi.. Teams that have fallen at the hands of the 
Engineers arc Plymouth State College. RPI. 
Williams. Amherst. and Rhode Island College 
(RIC) 
Immediately after returning from break on 
January 16. WPI wrestling fans were once agam 
not lo be d1.,appo1nted a5 the Engineers refused 
Amherst a single point. shutting them out 56-0. 
Three days later they faced fifth-ranked Rhode 
Island College. Leaving the cheerleaders not 
much to cheer abou1. the Engineers defeated 
RlC 46-2 Individual winnc" aµins1 both RIC 
and WNEC were Roland Marqu15, Jeff Horo-
w1u. Joe Crispo. Nick Triantafcll, Paul Wyman, 
and Steve Hall. Pins and 1echnical falls were 
Photo by: Philo Shelton 
recorded by Roland Marquis. Joe Crispo, Paul 
Wyman, and Steve Hall. Single wmnen. by 
decision were Doug Fogho and Steve Grave-
line, Don Pllgel and Bob Soares both had ties. 
On February 6. under the guidance of wre.-
thng mentor Phtl Grcbmar, the WPI squad 
hopes to attain the number-one New England 
ranking by defeating Coast Guard, in New 
London. CT. The two teams presently i.hare the 
number-one spot and lhts great match-up will 
decide who is the best wrc:.tling team in New 
England. 
The WPI Poly Club will be sending a fan bus 
to lhe upcoming Coast Guard meet. Anyone 
interested m going should contact Charbc 
McNulty or Phil Grebinar in Alumni Gym The 
wrestler's next home meet JS Wednesday against 
MIT at 7:00 p.m. 
Cagers Handling Opponents 
hi· Chm Lohnn~ 
On ille Baile) become WPI') aJI time mens 
ba'ikct ball scorer as his 21 points helped defeat 
Suffoll.. Um\.rn.Uy in a 99-75 triumph and helped 
him surpass Russ Philpot~ top point letter in 
WPl\ ht~tOI). The mens cagers also "on chree 
Jf'P/'s Orvilk Bailey kaps for the hoop. 
O\.crtimegamcsto upthe1r record to 11-3. WPI 
1s no" ranked 20th in the country and fifth in 
the Ne" England region m Division Ill b&kel-
ball 
(continued on pace 9) 
Phot<> by: Jeff Wtnlck 
Swim Team Drops 
Second-Half Opener 
hy Antlre1\ Gagan 
1 he WPI Swim team dropped its second· 
half opener this past Saturday to a very strong 
U.S. Coast Guard team. dropping the Engi-
neers' record to 2-3. 
In a tough meet. the Engineers posted a 
number of good performances, though lack of 
practice time due to the reconstruction of the 
WPJ pool did hamper many of the \Wlmmers. 
Outstanding performances \\oere given by Semor 
Co-captains Bruce Carbone and L>avc Jalbcn 
Carbone. in quest for a swim team record of 500 
career points, swam three ind I\ 1dual events and 
won all of them Carbone recorded a winning 
ume of 1.49.33 in the 200. just miss mg the team 
record of 1:49.0. Carbone also won the 100 
Frcest}'le in :49.93, and the 200 Breaststroke in 
2:20.44. ~p1tc his recent illnm. Jalbert won 
the 60 Freestyle with a ume of 27 80. JU.\! a rcw 
tenth., ol( of hi\ personal bel.t lime. 
f-rcshman sen,auon Mike Hartnett swam a 
p...rsonal-bc.:st 11:01.66 m the 1000 rreeslyh!. 
Sophomore Mike BrC1e10wski al)o )\\am the 
1000. lini,hing "ell wnh a um~ of 11 :528l 
Junior Bruce MncWilham., had a vel) good 
• • 
da): he swam the 200 J-"rcc 1n 1:51!.03 and 
firushed third in the 500 Free wnh a lime of 
5:27.36. Junior Drew Pay&on also had a good 
day because he !.Cored points with a third place 
firush in the 160 Individual Medley in 1:52.67. 
Other swimme~ who had a good meet 
included f~hmen Jim Popp (100 Free -
:52.31 ), Dave Mel\ in (200 Breast 2:27.37), 
and Jim Matthews (60 Free - :29.59) Sopho-
mores with strong showing included BrC?e-
/O\\Ski, rom Manevnl (200 foly - 2:32.25) and 
Rob Klien-Robbenharr (200 Back 2 23.80). 
fhe WPI Swim Coach. Whn Griffith. is 
looking forward to two meet' 1h1~ week \Cr\us 
U Mtbs-Boston (away on Wednesday). and 
Sou1hca~tem Mas~. University (home on Sat-
urday). 1 he SMU meet Saturda) should prove 
c:occ1ting a., ta~t year\ contest went to the la!.t 
event bt:forc the outcome wai. decided in fa\ or 
of WPl. The team is hoping lor lot~ of o,uppon 
Saturday to help beat SM U for a \econd time m 
"hat i-; c:ocpt.'Cled 10 be another close ..:ontest 
The m~t ~tans at 2:00 in Alumni.Come suppon 
the WPI MGOI\ rs-· 
IC IO US. 
Oasis Hot Tubs 
Hourly Rentals/ Private Suites 
No. Grafton Shopping Ctr. 
For reservations. call 839-9961. 
Your Bahamas College Week Includes: 
• Round-trip air transportation from your home city to Bahamas • 7 Nights accommodation in 
Freeport (Freeport Inn-casual club like hotel located downtown. next to El Caslno and opposite to 
International Bazaar) or Nassau (Dolphin or Atlantis Hotel-ideally located across the street from the 
be<tch within w<tlklng distance lo everything). Price based on qu<td occupancy. Triple add-$50.00 
Double add $ 100.00 • Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers • Hotel room tax • Qratuitjes for bellman. 
chamermolds and poolman • College Week aC1lvltles-sport.s. parties, music, run. 
Hotel Options 
Nassau-Add $50.00 for deluxe Sheraton Bnllsh Colonial, add S60.00 for deluxe Pilot House Hotet 
Freeport-Add S50.00 !or Orst clllSS Windward Palms Hotel. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I E..~il~IGWI• 212-355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservellons only) I Bahamas College Weeks 
0 Jan 5-Jan 12 0 May 04-fl\ay 11 I ' Jan 12-.Jan 19 u fl\ar 23-M•r 30 0 May I 1- fl\•y ta I HOUDAVS INC. Li Jan 19-Jan 26 0 fl\ar 30-Apr 6 0 fl\ay 18-fl\ay 25 
501 M1d11on Avenue L Feb 23-Mar 02 0 Apr 6-Apr 13 0 M•y 25-June 01 I New Yotk. NY 10022 [ Mar 02-Mar 09 0 Apr 13-Apr 20 C June 0 I-June 08 I C. Mar 09-Mar 16 Apt 20-Apr 27 C June OB-June 15 
Check One· 0 Mar 16-Mar 23 ( Apr 27- May 04 G June 15-June 22 I 0 FREEPORT C1 NASSAU CXcup.1ncy I (Sat depa11ures) (Sat. departures) 1 Quad l Triple 
Souncl1 IJOOd. I've checked the ..,eek I want to p.1rty and encloud a S 100 deposit. 
0 Double 
--SCHOOt. 
ROOMMATES 
ADDRESS OlPAIHURE Cl fY 
CITY-- llP PHNO 
•All prlcu plus 15% Lu and aervlcu. Campu~ Rl!p/Olll(c 
Puce ba~d on dep.Jrturcs from 
Nl"w York llor Wo~h1ng1on, DC /&ltomme I 
(, Bo~lon add 540) I 
EAch ttavel"r mu&t 1111 out scp4ra1c form 
Pr1Ccsw1llnsf.' S25onJanu.iry I-Book Now J 
·---------------------------
fut5da), Janu r) 29, 198S 
To the WPI Women Athletes 
h1 Jmnifer 1- llrl/011r 
H'Omt•n $ Spom Editor 
Ga .. e) ourself and} our teammates the rccog-
nauon )OU destTVe! Wrue for the Nr"Mpeak 
Women's Sporu 5taff and s.ec )Our uccom-
.. . Basketball 
(continued from pace I) 
fhc WPl cagr~ tra\cled to a tough Bates 
gym la't week m Mame WPI tool the game 
mto ovenime b Greg hddcs sunk a 2().foot • 
otl·balllncc buncr·bcater From there the Tech 
hoopsten tool control v.oath the help of John 
(Rich) Loonic who did the diny work aru.idc 
and WPl won th(' contest 7~71. 
l'he f:nginee~ then came home to play a 
tough 1 homa~ College. ()(\pate ai.par':>ccrowd, 
typical of WPI bask.ct hall games, the Tech cag· 
er' agrun pulled out an o~cname 'll10ry. 114-81 
Chm (Sl..)wall..cr) Whitney .md P·.iul (George) 
I ul'las pla\cd :.trongl} from the forward >pllts. 
l oonai: pla)cd ampre-.\1\cly, pulling down 12 
rebound .. oft the 11.indow Chri, Brunonc, Ken 
\\1lh.,, und Chn' l ,.(lhnng ,parked the E ngi· 
necr .. coming oft the pine b) outsconng the 
pli\hment~ m pnnt! Onl) )OU can CO\er the 
av.ay games. Students not pan1cipa1mg 1n 
poru are al'o welcome to JOJO. If mterc<.ted 
contact Women\ Spons fdnor Jennifer Mel· 
lone (Bolt 1594, Tel 795-1171) 
Thomas bench. 
Last Thursday WPI tra\eled to Brandel.\ col· 
lcgc, again sending the game into an extra 
period. Tech trailed by a\ much as nine points 
earl) in the second period. But once again WPI 
showed exceptional character rallying back 
wath raddcs and Bailey tying the score at the end 
or regulation. In overtime Paul Lu bas drove the 
lane and dished off the pill to Lohring who made 
the hoop and an ensuing foul ~hot . completing 
the three-point play Brandci~ made the next 
hoop and fouled faddes. But 11 was light~ out 
for the Judgei. ~Greg hn a paar of frcethroW?>; 
WPI won 77-76. Bailey led all score. wnh 27. 
while Fiddb chipped in 18 
WPI \ ne)tt home game " Tuesday ugamM 
lnnat)' College; community suppon .,.,ould be 
great!} apprcaatctl . 
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT 
WORLD·SIOE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 
JAPAN · EUROPE - AFRICA · AUSTRALIA · THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC ·SOUTH AMERICA· THE FAR EAST 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES! 
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS! 
More than 300.000 Americans 
- not including members of 
the armed services - are 
now living overseas. These 
people are engaged in nearly 
everypossib le aclivi· 
ty . .. construction, engineer-
ing, sales, transportation. 
secretarial work. accoun-
ting, manufacturing, oil 
refining, teaching, nursing, 
government, etc .·etc . And 
many are earning $2,000 to 
$5,000 per month ... or more! 
To allow you the op-
portunity to apply for 
overseas employment, we 
have researched and compil· 
ed a new and exciting direc-
tory on overseas employ· 
ment. Here is just a sample 
of what our IDternaUonal 
Emplo7ment Dlrector7 
covers. 
{ l). Our International 
Emplo7ment Dtrec:toey lists 
dozens of cruise ship com· 
paoies, both on the east and 
west coast. You will be told 
what type or positions the 
cruise ship companies hire, 
such as deck bands , 
restaurant help, cooks. 
bartenders, just to name a 
few . You will also receive 
several Employment Ap· 
plication Forms that you 
may send directly to the 
companies you would like to 
work for. 
(2). Firms and organiza-
tions employing all types of 
personnel in Australia, 
Japan. Africa. The South 
Pacific, The Far East, South 
America ... nearly every part 
of the free world! 
(3). Companies and 
Government agencies 
employing personnel in near-
ly every occupation, from 
the unskilled laborer to the 
college trained professional 
man or woman. 
(4). Firms and organiza· 
tions engaged in foreign con· 
struction projects. manufac· 
luring, mining, oil refining. 
engineering, sales, services, 
teaching, etc .• etc. 
(5). How and where to ap-
ply for overseas Government 
jobs. 
(6). Information about 
summer jobs. 
(7). You will receive our 
Employment Opportunity 
Digest.. .jam-packed with In· 
formation about current job 
opportunities. Special sec· 
lions features news of 
overseas construction pro· 
jects, executive positions 
and teaching opportunities. 
90 Day Money 
Back Guarantee 
Our IDternaUonal Employ· 
ment Dtrec:toey is sent to you 
with this guarantee. IC for 
any reason you do not obtain 
overseas employment or you 
are not satisfied with the job 
offers ... simply return our 
Dlreetol'J within 90 days and 
we'll refund your money pro· 
mptly ... no questions asked. 
ORDER FORM 
International Employment Directory 
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T21 
Centralia, WA 98531 
Please send me a copy of your International Emplo1ment 
DlrectorJ. I understand that l may use this information for 90 
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return 
your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I'm 
enclosing $20.00 cash .... check .... or money order .... for your 
Dlreetol'J. 
ADDRESS APTf~~~~~~~~ 
CITY STA TE ________ ZIP 
International Employment Directory 1984 
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Update on Women's Basketball 
b) Gene Blaum 
Sf>IJ'IS Jn[orma11on D1uctor 
lncre was a gJeat deal of action in Women's 
basketball (four games) since the end of 8-tcrm 
The Engineers ~uffercd a demoralizing loo at 
Colby (~39) on Saturday, January 12; how-
ever. the team made a raging comeback and 
v.oon ats ncltt three games. In the victory at home 
over Anna Maria on Tuesday, January 15, 
rophomore forward Cindy Perkins scored a 
Cindy. PerkJns. seconcl-time ECAC Honor 
RoU member anempts to score in a came 
versus Coast Guard. 
game-high 18 point.s to lead the Engineers. She 
was lollowcd by the junior center Donna l co-
nard with 16 points and JUmor Kim Fay with 
10 WPI jumped out to a commanding 28-18 
halftime lead and easily won SJ...32.. 
rhc team then tra\eled to Maine to meet 
Bute\ on Saturdah January 19. Perkin~ and 
Fay ~ored a total of 47 point:. to lead WPI to un 
89· 72 '1ctol') Perkin~ had 25 points and 12 
rebounds to lead WPI in both depanmenl\. 
Fa) made 10 or 21 shot:. from the field , )\:Onng 
22 poinb. Junior p\>int guard Cath) \1urrar 
ran the offom;c heau11fully all alternoon She 
...cored :.ix poinb. but more imponantl} handed 
out 12 a\,1Sb Leonard wa\ plagued b) foul 
trouble but ~he managed to score 13 points. 
freshman cilccn Sullivan played 14 key min-
utes off and contnbutcd seven pomts and fi~ 
rebound$ 
Finally, the En11necrs increased their record 
to 9-2 apmst Coast Guard on Monday, Janu-
ary 21 . WPI led by 9 points at the half (37-28), 
but the team\ strong aefense held the Bears 
scoreless for the first 9 minutes of the second 
half. With 11 minutes left to play, WPI inc:reascd 
Pltoto by: Lisa A/pm 
ab number of pad poanb and led Sl-28. The mam 
contnbutor) of the scoring rally were Fay (25 
points) and Pcrkms (23 pomt:.) Fay made 9 of 
1.3 from the free-throw hne. while Perkins con-
nected on 11 of 1.3 shot:. and pulled down 12 
rebound\ Leonard al'o hnd 12 rebounds and 
~cored \IX point\, Murray \cored dgh1 point' 
and made li\.'C a\\ist:. 
Perlin' (17.7 ppg) .md Fa> (17.0) arc cur-
rently the team\ leading ~corers . Perkins .,.,,., 
named tn the f:CAC Honar Roll fort he second 
tamC'thlS)Cllr. 1.conard, whoa\era~ I 1.2ppg.. 
pac~ the f:nginecr; m reboun.dang (I I I ppg.) 
Murra), ol course, leads an as,i...1s {771. 
Police Lo2 
Frida). Januat)' 18 
10 W p.m. - S~aP reponcd pan) m pro-
[(rc.~ in Morgan Hall. Offo:c~ responded and 
noted that a large part) was taking place. 1 he 
pany wa.' cl~t."<i down. and the room· occu· 
panb were referred to the Onie~ of Student 
AHatrs for disciplinary action. 
Tuesda), Janu1ty 22 
2 00 p.m. - A Mudent cnten!d the \lation 10 
repon that all four tire:. of has car had been 
punctured while it was parked on West St. 
under the bridge. The WorCCl.tcr Pohcc (>ept. 
wa.'ltnotalied. 
9.15 p.m - An oUiccr rcponed lot~ of noise 
outside of the l.ambda Chi Alpha fraternit). 
Pledge acti\ity was ta.lung place. Students were 
ad\.iscd to quiet down. 
. .. Degrading 
(contin\M'd front pa&e J) 
h ii evident that the faculty and adnunl.\trtmon 
111 WPI do not want ~tudcnts rcprcsc:nted in the 
curriculum dcc1)ion-makmg process Outside 
mflucncc:s-;u1ch a~ ABF.T arc gt\ en high pnont) 
11.h1lc the students arc gi\"Cn almost none It is 
\\tdnr!>da,, January 23 
11 :15 p.m. A student C'.illcd to rrport a 
d1sturbanl"C ut StoJdard C Office~ responded 
Olhccrs rcportcJ that the disturbance w ns 
caused by u group of hrother~ lrom Sigma Pha 
f pMlon tn\ohed m some JllcJgc acll\1ty lhe 
\tudcnt~ 11.erc told lo da,persc. 
Thund•>· JanUll') 24 
12·01 p.m SNaP rcponed that Lamh< 1 
Chi Alpha brother.. and pledgo were makant a 
lot ol nm~c and crca11ng a daMurbancc in the 
Wcd1.oe area Officer. were contalicd. 
2:55 a m Officer reponcd broken bottle:. 
an the ~ta1r.,.,ays of Morgan Hall. 
9, 10 p.m A graduate tuden1 cntcn:d the 
tat1on to report hi\ car broken into. A radar 
detector w:as massing. l'hc: pnsstng~'f window 
was sma.\hcd 
umc that 1hc faculty and dm11ustnt1on rc-
as1CMtheardLSCr1mmator:'7 and dcgradangpohC) 
or excludmgstudents from the dcos1on-makan~ 
proc~~. WPI w Qtnbbshed for, and as funded 
try, studenu Wh} do they lkl\e such a rmrumal 
role an \\'Pl pohcy? 
Pugt 10 
ACROSS 
1 Mr. Preminger 
5 Vlpe<S 
9 Lock opener 
12 Metal 
130en 
14 Mineral 
15 Note of IQ1fe 
16 Send forth 
18 Ventilate 
20 Negative vote 
22 Girl's name 
24 Army meal 
27 Former Russian 
ruler 
29 Weakens 
31 Unit ot Siamese 
currency 
32 Ascends 
34 Game played on 
horteback 
36Sungod 
37 Be present 
39 Unit of currency 
41 Execute 
42 Nobfeman 
4-4 Pi.ceof 
dinnerware 
45 Bitter vetch 
47 Poet 
.t9Wlnecups 
50 Changed color 
Of 
52 Bubble 
54 Symbol tor 
silver 
55 Permit 
57 Region 
59 Printer'• 
measure 
61 Shoemaker's 
tool 
63 Asaiatant 
65 Crippled 
67 French plural 
article 
68 Oet .. t 
69 Time gone by 
DOWN 
1 Lubricate 
2 Fleeting 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
3 .... ,., .. 
4 Unit 
5 A&aomed name 
6 Petty ruler 
1 Greek letter 
8 Spanish matron: 
abbr. 
9 Country of Mia 
10 Teutonic deity 
11 Old pronoun 
17 Manuscript: 
abbr. 
19 Negative prefix 
21 Kiin 
23 Footless 
25 Ruses 
26 Looks fixedly 
27 Bartered 
28 Walk unsteadily 
30 Sottmud 
33 Superclllous 
person 
35 Spanish pot 
38 Colorless 
40 Tibetan priest 
43 Fears 
46 Trades tor 
money 
48 Challenges 
51 Prefix: down 
53 Wholly: prefix 
56 Hindu cymbals 
58 High mountain 
60 Seine 
61 Baseball league: 
abbr. 
62 Pronoun 
64 Malden loved by 
Zeus 
66 Cooled lava 
NEW SPEAK Tuesday, January 29, 198!\ 
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Newspeak 
Needs 
You! 
Artificial Sweeteners: 
Interested in writing, layout or photography? 
Contact US at Box 2700 or The Newspeak 
Office in the basement of Riley, next to the 
Pub. 
Are They Safe? 
lw Karen Reardon 
and Kuren /wlian<J 
Ne\\·:;peok Staff 
Do you hesllale when choosing a diet or 
rc~ular ~odu'' If so. i!I it because of fear.. 
concernmg the safct~ of artificial s~eetencrs? 
You are not alone. Many people. mcluding 
reM:archer.. and e~ert the f-ood and Drug 
,\dm1n1Mrn11on (FDA). nre uncenain as Lo how 
)afe the!>e ~wee1ener:> Me and how much regu-
lauon should be place<! on them 
In recent year\, the popularity of anlfic1al 
'i.wcc1cncrs h~ increased. This increase has 
brought with 1t many concerns as to the safety 
of sugar sub:.tttutcs A~ pan of our IQP. we 
studied uva1lablc literature and government 
regulations penammg to amfic1al i.weetcners 
and discovered many mtercsting faro about 
their salet) Some of our findings arc currently 
on d1~play in Gordon l ibrary 
Cyclamatl:.\, (>acchann. and a,,partarnc (Nutra-
Swccl) an: the three <>wcctener<i which have been 
used an the l.J nued States. Both cyclamntes and 
saccharin were discovered long ago. but neither 
wa-. w;ed extenSl\ely until the 1960s. when the 
diet food craze began. The FDA banned the use 
ol C}Clamatc~ in 1970 because a study on 
laboratory rats showed cyclamatcs to cause 
bladder cancer when used in large amount~. 
<iaccharin remained on the market. but in 1977. 
repealed te~ts showed that 1t. too, caused 
bl11dder c-c1ncer In laboratory rat ... The FDA 
declared saccarin unsafe though no dehmte hnk 
to cancer in man hai. been found with ~acchurin 
(or ~nh cyclamates) fhe f DA proposed a ban 
on saccharin. but group" such as the Amencan 
Diabetes AM>ocmuon and the Caloric Control 
Council pres~urcd Cong~ to enact a mora-
torium preventing the han due to the lack of a 
'>imilar sugar ~ubsututt available on the market. 
In 1982 a~panamc wa,, <1ppr0\.ed hy the 
I DA and hn.\ bt-cn introduced into many diet 
produt.1~. '\\p.trtame ts u. complete!) natural 
sub\tancc, unlil<.c the pctroleum-bal>ed '>acchunn. 
and 11 dOL'S not have the hitter aftertru.tc of 
\accharm A\partame \\Cnt through 11 ycan. of 
some ol the ml.'l~l t1gorous FDA 11:,ting ever, 
bdurc n:cch mg .1pproval w. a .. weetenl!r. So tar, 
11 ha~ not tx.-en 'thown w he carcinogenic in an) 
dosagL·in animals or human~. Bccau.~e w.paname 
i~ upcns1vc. 11 i~ often used a!> l\utraSwcc1 
Blem!. a combination of both ;,nc:charin and 
a..'partamc. (Phin~ though ttrc being made by 
the larger \Oda mdu~tric:. lO i." itch to product\ 
madr \\llh IO()l'i NutraS~ect .) (£d11or's note: 
Pep~I aln:ad) ud\ertisc:s its diet products ~ 
containing 100"( l\utraSwcct. and Coke i' 1cst-
murkctmg d11:1 soda wuh onlv 1\utruSwect ru. a 
~ \\cctencr in 'eh:cctcd area-. including 
I 
Worcester.) 
For more information on anificial ~weetencrs, 
ple~e see our display in the Gordon Library <><><><><><><><><><><><><>OO 
Go From Senior To 
Manager. 
WhaLever your degree. the Na'~ can pul you in a management 
position right away. You begin your Navy career 
with some of the most sophisticated technical f · 1· 4 
and general management training avai lable in L
1
: 
1
. "&- ~1 
important fields like electronics. inventory l"'Y.- ( 
control. purchasing. personnel administration. ~tP; .. · -
engineering and systems analysis. /, l~/V(,f1.-. •!'>' ," \ And from your first day as a Navy officer, \ ' you have decision-making authority. You're given the level of responsibility you 
need to turn textbook knowledge <=-=---'"'-"' 
into professional know-how, fast. 
f-> -..<) ~"' 
All you need is a BS or BA. You must ~/ [~ ~ -
be no more than 27 years old, pass physical I '" 
and aptitude exams. qualify for security clearance. and 
be a U.S. citizen. 
The Navy benefits package is outstanding: 30 days· paid vacation 
earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance 
and tax-free allowances. 
If this kind of responsibility interests you, call the Naval 
Management Programs Office: 
Campus Visit on 5 FEB. 
LT Hill 
Navy Recruiting Boston 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tele: (617) 223-0222 
_Get Responsibility Fast_ 
Tut!.daJ. Januar) 29, 1985 NEWSPEAK 
Classifieds 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free 
classifieds are limited to 6 llnes. Those over 6 llnes must be paid for at the off-campus 
rate of 35 cents/line. Deadline Is Friday noon for the following Tuesday Issue. Mall to 
WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak, Room 01, basement. Sanford 
Riley Hall. Forms must be filled out with name, address. and phone number for ad to be 
printed. No last names or last name Initials will be printed In personal ads 
NAME --------- PHONE --------~ 
ADDRESS _______ TOTAL ENCLOSED------
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
1 
________________________ 2 
-------------------------- 3 -------------------------~ 4 
_ _______________________ 5 
_________________________ 6 
------------------------~] ------------------------~ 8 
Navigation and guidance systems, real-time d1g1ta1 and 
analog communications, avionics integration , signal 
processing, inertial sensor assemblies Work on these 
complex assignments and others while brmgtng your 
career into clear focus with Kearfott. 
See your Placement Office for our company profile and to 
sign up for a one-on-one mterv1ew U.S citizenship 
required. An equal opportunity employer. mlf. who 
creates opportun11tes 
TECH-HIGHLAND delu"' apanmmb. Spa-
cious; AppHances, Gas Heat, S min. to WPI; 
ShH Realty, 755-2996. 
Oick ... Gotcha! Entmain the campus with 
your "favorite" photos. Send nqatives or slides 
' foruseinJuniorPromsUdeshowtoBox ll17or 
Box 106 by Tuesday, Feiwuary 12. Include 
name and box for thdr return in [)..term. 
DON'T GET LEFT OUT: Now ihowlng 2 and 
J bedroom Apts. Practically on campus. (An 
alternative to mandatory meal plans). Heat, hot 
water, appliances, off-street parking Included. 
Sta.J11ri& at SJ90.00. AvailableJune I, 1985. Call 
756--0754. Beat the rush. 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for S44 throu&b 
the U.S. government? Get the facts today! Call 
1·312-742·1142, Ext. 5883. 
A NEW YEAR - A NEW YOU!! 
There's a sUm new You hiding under thOlte 
unwanted pounds. YOU CAN LOSE l~JO 
LBS. THIS MONTH! Guaranteed results with 
safe, proven formula. Send only 539. (check or 
monry order) for four weeks' supply, to: 
CARTER ASSOCIATES, P.O. Bo'I: 697, 
Hermosa Beach; CA 90254. 
BS&MSEE 
CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
THURSDAY 
FEB. 7 
Pa~ ti 
The Goat't Head Pub Is ac:c:tptin& applialtlons 
for some immediate openin~. Please apply 
after 4:00 p.m. In the Pub. 
Don't mm WPl's trip 10 Florida this Sprin& 
Break. 
Find the Pathway. See the Daka shuttle on 
pace 2? Now you know why ••. 
Show us whit you've gOC! Send ~ati"e. or 
slides for J .P. •tide show. 
Catch dress for !.Ucce& on February 18 -
sponsored by SAS. 
Hey all you WPI Wasbin&ton Project Centrr 
B-tenners: Come on down to Happ} Hour In 
the Pub. It may not have as cood food as 
Bronco Bllly'ii. but It does have that one es.\entlal 
thin&: BEER!!!! 
A pldure says 1000 words ... Let's leave 'em 
speechlm at the Junior Prom Nightclub. 
Don't mi~ WPl's trip to Florida this Spring 
Break!! 
Our winter &sue is now available In the \IOb at 
lhe entrance to Daniels Hall. Take )Our cop} 
while the) last! 
If you wanf to take part in the produdion or our 
exciting '>prlng Issue conlad Box JI SO, or come 
to our meeting.s. Meetlnts are held Tuesdays at 
7:00 p.m In the basement of Riley Hall (next to 
the Pub). 
Smile! \ ou're on Candid Camera! Help tht 
J.P. 'lide show click. '>end \ lides and negath,.., 
You ought to be i.n picture!.: ;-!end neg1the<1 ur 
~lldes for J .P. slide sho"' 10 Bo' 1217 b) 1 Ul">· 
da), Febru111) 12; include name and bo\ for 
return. 
Puzzle Answer 
••• New Rules 
(continued from paee I) 
"111 be: our goal for the ruture. 
Although not all lratcrnit1c:' and 'ororn1e' 
have caused problems \\ith their par11r~ . 
ind ividu a l chapters will he: held ac .. ountable 
for enforcing the ne" part v pt1hc1c' and 
\ tro ng acuon will be taken again t th•1~c "ho 
ignore: the rcgula1H1ns. • 
We're not tr} ing to ehm1nate the pur11cs 
"e'rc Ir} mg 10 chminatc the problems 
Pllgt 12 NEWSPEAK Tuaday, January 29, 1915 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Tuesday January 29, 1985 
4:00 - Happy Hour Entertainment. L.J. Kram. Goat's Head Pub 
7:30 - Cincmatech presents Vol. Alden Hall. free 
Thunday, January 31 
9:00 - CofTeehouse: Castle Hill String Band, Wedge 
Saturday, February l 
12:00 (noon)· 12:00 (m1dn1ght) Tau Beta Pi Dance Marathon with DJ Spike Henderson. 
Goat's Head Pub. S.50 
Sunday, Fehn.my 3 
11:00 - Sunday Mass. Alden Hall 
6:30 and 9:30 - The Reel Thing: Spinal Tap, Sl.00 
Monday, February • 
11:00-5:00 lFC Blood Drive. Alden Hall 
TuaclaJ, Fdlnaary 5 
10:()0..4:00 - IFC Blood Drive, Alden Hall 
7:30 - Cimmatcch: General Della Rovers, Alden Hall, free 
. . . Grading Changes 
(continutd rrom pa11t I) 
According to the WPI Constitution. members 
must vote ~in accord with their concept\ of the 
be'>t intert!>t~ of W Pl .~ 
In theorv. CAP member.. need not reflect 
their con.,tiiucnti. · d~ire. in their proposal,, but 
ma) act as their OY. n ptf\onal con.\cicncc d1rccb 
them. CAI' Y.m. unY.illing 10 'ponsor a student 
grading ('Olic~ qUC\llOnnaire because the) lelt 
th.11 all the rcmncnt 1~~ues had been exposed m 
the previous years. Prof Hagglund felt that the 
input from more students. and particularly 
former i.tudent~ (graduate:.). would be a positive 
influence in conducting an open debate and 
created the "Grading Pohcy QueM1onnaire" 
mdependcntly of CAP Citall!>tical data from the 
~u"cv. conducted la)t 8-term. have been tabu-
lated. and detailed anal)\ll> of the Y.ntten 
commenb and arguments hi!S begun in an 
effon 10 distill from the hunarcds or rcsporu.ei. 
several distinct points or view. 
Thc!>e viewpoints may be incorporated into 
the CAP recommendation and should provide 
mtercsung point:. for debate. either informally 
or at the next facult) mectmg. 
CAP chairman Prof ()avtd Cygansk1 teel., 
~coru.ensu\ 1s nearing. Withm the ne11t fe\\ day~ 
\\C will prt."'>Cnl CA P's recommendation!> to the 
faculty for review. complete with our rauonalc. 
both for and agu~t the proposed change. 
Discussion of our plan can begin at the next 
faculty meeung. although a vote won't occur 
until ~omc later date. I ~incerel> ho~ that a 
balanced. foirand equitable review of the j.,,uc:. 
\\ill take place earl} thii. ~pring. An)lhmg a~ 
controvef)ial as &uch change •~ \\Cll worth 
dii.cu~~ing at length." 
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 
/ ~ 
( 
If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 
And if you q_u~, you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 
But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 
So _get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
fftr u~ 
CCNI'.ACT: CPI HARLOW 
at 752-7209 or at WPI 
Roan 28A in the 
Harrington Al.ditoritun. 
